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principles a powerful company should be paid higher 
rates than a weak one, for what it provides is worth 
more as it is more reliable. No Protection by ex
cessive rates eau possibly developc such strength in 
a small local company as to place it in strength along
side a company with a broad basis and large rc- 

It is fallacious to seek to apply the prineiple 
of Protection as a plea for supporting a local com
pany and paying it higher rates than outside

Certain Iowa papers are urging 
their subscribers to insure in a local 
company, even if it’s rates arc higher 
than those of a company whose 

headquarters are in another State or country. The 
plea is made that such a course is based on the prin
ciple of protection to native industries as opposed to 
Free Trade. The plea is, however, fallacious. Pro
tection to native industries by a tariff on foreign im
ports is intended to shelter home enterprises from 
disastrous competition until they have grown strong 
enough to stand rivalry without artiticial aid. As a 
matter of experience, tariff-protected goods on this 
continent are cheaper than some of those of the same 
class that are, or would be, imported. Protection 
does not call upon consumers of goods to buy home
made ones though dearer than imported; that policy 
is dictated by another principle. What Protection 
does, is to put imported goods under a handicap in 
the race so as to give home industries a better chance. 
Home insurance and outside insurance aie produced 
under practically the same conditions. The risks of 
a home company, as such, are neither better nor 
worse than the risks of an outside company, therefore 
the costs of such insurance to a home company are 
not necessarily any greater than they are to the com- 
I>any of another State or country. The home 
pany is at a disadvantage in comparison with 
pany on a broader basis, usually because it has not 
the strength of a large organization. This disad
vantage is not to be compensated for by higher rates; 
it is too radical, too great to lie so made up. A local 
conflagration has, in numbers of cases, swept away 
in a few hours not only the year's income, the 
funds, but even the capital of a local fire insurance 
company, while the same conflagration has inflicted I 
as large losses on an outside com|>any without doing 
it any serious damage. In the former case, no excess 
of its rates over those of the outside company could j 
possibly have put them on an equality. Un business

Ianraaee, 
Free Trade aad 

Protection.

sources.

ones.

1 lie dangers of gasoline are so great
that the American National Hoard of Fire 
Underwriters has issued rules and regula
tions for governing gasoline engines, gas

oline vapor gas lighting machines, lamps and engines. 
Observance of these rules will reduce the danger of 
these risks, but, as the ” U.S. Review” says, " The 
specially hazardous systems contain dangerous feat
ures that cannot be measured by any obtainable rate, 
and on this subject the reports say ;

"Gasoline vapor gas-lighting machines or systems 
in which any of the following defects arc inherent, 
or in which the hazardous conditions which they re
present are likely to obtain, introduce especially dan
gerous features, which cannot be measured by 
obtainable rate ;

Gasoline

any •

" i. Machines which havecom- no automatic control 
over either the quantity or quality of the gas supp.ied.

"J. Systems in which it is possible to a.hni.one 
tune more than one gallon of gasoline inside the 
building.

a com-

3- Machines in which a flame is used to vaporize 
gasoline.

4. Systems in which sheet metal piping is u-cd to 
distribute gas.

"5- Machines or systems in which air i. drawn into 
the open end of the service pipe, as in a liunsen 
burner.

"b. Machines which require hand regulation as 
the number of burners In use is varied."

reserve
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British
Steel

Production.

Our American contemporaries are 
publishing statements regarding the 
iron and steel trade of Great Britain 

that give those who believe them the impression that 
these trades arc on the wane in the old land. No 
statistics arc given to support these views, and it is 
very easy to state in general terms whatever is de
sired regardless of facts Some official figures have 
been given out by the British Iron Trade Associa- 
lion which tell quite a different story to the Anieri- 

reports. In the first half of this year thc;c were 
•.630,9$8 tons of steel ingots made by the open 
hearth process, which exceeds the production in any 
previous half year. In the Sheffield and Leeds dis- 
tricts the advance was from 123,717 to 174,63310ns, 
a slight decline having occurred in North and 
South Wales and in Scotland. There was a falling 
off in the output of Bessemer steel ingot 
pared with same period in 1900, but the production
was 791,923 tons, while in second half of 1900 the 
output was only 706,735 tons. The production of 
Bessemer steel rails in first half of this 
39^,575 tons, which is 
half of the total output in 1900, and exceeds the 
hall yearly average of past three years

expiration " to the extent of $9,073,063,024! <)ur 
contemporary considers that a large amount of new 
business done is due to the great sum of terminations, 
" the explanation of this riddle leing that a 
siderablcproportion of the business lost in individual 
companies is dropptd by persons, who, being in. 
flucnced by the wiles of agents, are induced to ter- 
minatc their policies and try their fortunes with 
some other company. Thus, the same business is 
written and re-written year after year, the p.uty 
‘ revolving ’ from one company to another, until, it 
is feared, the individual finds himself without any 
insurance, and without the possibility of procuring 
it. But there would never be so many surrenders 
nor lapses, nor so many policies reported ‘ not 
taken ’ could the methods of the business be re
formed and the evils of rebating and bonus l>e 
blotted out.' "

con-

can

s as com-

Mr. James McGowan, R.A., F.I.A., 
An Actuary on (/ape Town, recently read a paper ..11
Arithmetic.year was 

20,000 tons more than the “Numbering and Counting" before 
the Insurance Institute of South 

Africa, in which he enunciated the following views in 
regard to Arithmetic :

“ A certain dexterity in working out problems 
is very well in its way, but to have a clear gra.-p 
of general principles is to go several points better. 
As t hrystal >ays, there is too much time spent in 
schools in mere problem working. Most works on 
Arithmetic are loaded up, unfortunately, with special 
rules ; the principles are so clouded over with these 
rules as not to be easily seen. YVe usually find such 
headings as ' Practice,' ' Bills of Parcels,’ ‘ Equa 
tiori of Payments,' ' Barter,' “ Profit and Loss, ' 
Fellowship,' "Alligation,’ 'Position and Double 

Position,’ and

Those who
arc decrying the industrial condition in Great Britain 
do well to avoid official figures. An English 
manufacturer, who visited this city a few days ago, 
•aid that British iron and steel works

active than they now arc, nor general trade 
prosperous.

were never
more
more

The " Insurance Age " publ shes a 
table showing the amount of life 
assurance issued and terminated 
from 1866 to 1900, the companies 

referred to being those reporting to the New York 
Department. The table is a startling The gross 
amount of life assurance written in last 35 years was 
$20,620,397.783, and the amount terminated. $14,- 
044,628,909, the average percentage of terminations 
bring 68.1. In 1900 the amount of policies issued 
by' life companies authorized to transact business in 
New Y ork State

Life Asewrewee 
Terminations 

Exhibit.
As Professor Perry, in his 

little work, ‘Practical Mathematics," says: ‘The 
average man who has worked through many rules in 
complex Arithmetic and Algebra and Engineering, 
very quickly forgets them all except the one or two 
'hat he constantly needs. It is only a teacher who 
renumbers hundreds of rules. But if at the begin 
ning a man knows that his rules are all ont rule, all 
his separate rules are mere examples of one general 
principle : he never can forget it, for every 
sense calculation that he makes only fixes the general 
principle more firmly in his mind." "’

He referred to "" llie Rule of Three,’" or Simple Pro- 
|M>rtion, as in many cases “only approximately true."

lake a question like the following: If a certain 
number of men working so many hours a day, can 
build a house in, say, six weeks, how many men, 
working also the same number of hours per 
day, could hmld a house in three weeks ? The Rule 
of Three would say—double the number of men 
Phis would be the text-book method of dealing 
with the question, but I wonder what a prar 
tical builder would say. The real test of a 
ride is to take an extreme case. Suppose 
it were required to build a house in half-an- 
hour, the Rule of Three would certainly show tiie re
quisite number of men, but there would be so many 
that they would be tumbling over one another. It is,

SO Oil.

common-

$816,741,691, and the termina
tions $479-476,325, •he ratio being 58.9 per cent. 
The amount terminated by lapse was $216,380.389, 
and not taken

was

$73-935-3°S, making together an 
•mount equal to 35.5 per cent, of the total termina
tions. When those terminated by Surrender and by 
Change are included the ratio is raised to 44 per
cent. Applying those percentages to the
of life assurance issued

aRgregatc 
as per our contemporary’s 

table, we get this result; in the last 35 years there 
were policies terminated otherwise than •• from the 
necessary and natural causes of death, maturity and
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lion of milk in a city store or depot many hours after 
being brought in from the country, as is <piite com
mon here, and the holding milk in a cattle shed all 
night, cows being milked at night to allow of the 
carts starting off to the city at daybreak, are practices 
that inevitably tend to make such milk unwhole 
some and to children dangerous.

I believe, because builders, especially in this Colony, 
the Rule of Three, without a sufficient apprecia

tion of its limitations, that they nearly always go 
wrong in their estimate of the time within which they 
can finish a building."

In ordinary examples it is assumed that all 
the factors have equal value, which is often 
not the case.

use

If so many men can do a certain 
amount of work in a given time it by tie means fol
lows that double the number will do double tire work,

Those of our New York con- 
Hew York Losing temporaries who have been 

belittling this port and crowing 
over what they regarded as 

signs of its decadence have had their attention 
drawn to evidence regarding the port of New 
York itself, that shows a serious falling off in its 
grain trade. This evidence is furnished by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The lesson of 
that evidence is an agreeable one for this port. It 
shows that the situation of Montreal is better 
adapted for grain shipments than the port of New 
York. It is admitted by the New York “Commer
cial Bulletin " that, “ wheat and flour reach the sea 
most easily by lines that run to the north of us," 
that is of New York. The main lines from the 
interior to the ocean, along which the grain of the 
West and North West travels to market, centre 
in this port and here, consequently, is the natural 
shipping place for the grain trade of the entire 
northern half of this continent.

for the second set may be less skilful or less industri
ous, or weaker, 
problems usually omits this vital element. A phrase 
like “ all other comblions being equal," is required ill 
most Rule of Three problems to render them com
plete.

The statement of Rule of Three
Grata Trade.

It is annoying to have such displays 
of ignorance in regard to Canada 
as appear in the official journal of 

the Colonial office. The recent official announce
ments are almost incredible. One reads :

“ The King has been pleased to approve of Count 
Francesco Mazza as Consul-General of Italy at 
Montreal, with jurisdiction over Canada, Nova Sco
tia, New Brunwick and Prince Edward Island."

The genius who drew up that announcement for 
the pres^ seems never to have heard of Confedera
tion though he is engaged in the Colonial office. A 
second is equally startling ; it reads ;

“ The Colonial office has received a message of 
congratulations on the accession of King Edward 
from the Legislative Council of Canada.”

There is no such body as the “ Legislative Coun
cil of Canada.” It wouid seem desirable to start a 
night school for the staff in the Colonial office where 
elementary lessons could be given on modern geo
graphy and the political organizations of the colonies.

Coloalel
Ofilee

Ingeorance.

BRITISH FIRE OFFICE INCOMES AND 
DIVIDENDS.

The “Insurance I’ress" seems anxious about the 
Fire Insurance Offices in Great Britain. Our contem
porary wishes to know what is the matter with them, 
and, after asking this sympathetic question, it pro
ceeds to give statistics that are assumed to be quite 
a gloomy exhibit. There are some British offices not 
so flourishing as could lie wished, but, taking the 
figures quoted, they afford no ground for such a ques
tion as, What is amiss ? The British Fire Offices in 
1900 are shown to have had an income from interest,

One of the Professors of Mc- 
MontreaTe Health Gill College has privately given 
and Milk Sapply. jt as his opinion, that the aver

age health of our citizens would 
he materially benefit!ed and cases of sickness dimin
ished were measures taken to improve the quality and 
freshness of the milk supply. From observations he 
has made he declares that nearly the whole of the* 
milk consumed in this city is objectionable from the 
health standpoint. The purest is watered, as he said, 
"unmercifully,” and other supplies are kept far t<x> 
long before delivery to consumers. Some, he found, 
was distributed after being kept many hours 
in the city exposed to contamination, 
the best houses in the city, in his judgment, have milk- 
supplied that is not as fresh and pure and free from 
watering as it should be, and. as to that vended in 
the more congested districts, it is quite unfit for use, 
a large quantity of it having been exposed for hours 
to the foul air of a dirty shed or store. The reten-

rents, etc., of $6,419,000, and the dividends paid were 
$9,700,000. On this the remark is made, this shows 
the extent to which British Fire < Ifficcs depend upon 
the profits on current underwriting to satisfy their 
stockholders. The proportion of dividends drawn 
from interest, rents, etc., is 67 per cent., leaving 33 
per cent, to be provided by the profits on the business. 
A superficial view creates the impression that the 
business must be very unprofitable when it can only 
provide enough profits to pay one-third of the divid
ends. This, as we say, is very superficial, as an illus
tration will show.

Even

An enterprise may l>e paying 
dividends equal to 50 per cent, on its capital, of which 
two-thirds, or 67 per cent., is derived from a reserve
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fund, ami only onv-lliird, or 33 |kt cent., frnm trad- 
ing profit*. Now, if the rate of the dividend» is cnn-

Common streets to width» of So to too feet; ,iK| 
Intilding of a stone, flood-protection wall vxteie ni> 
5.5J0. "The expenditures on the harbour 
provenient works comprised in Plan 14 Aj, e\ 
>iv.' of the guard pier, are as follows : $11,,,
'*W. $354-292; l«joo, $408,38(1. In 1901 the exjien : 
lure «ill be about $575,000, of which about $4 
had hevn expended up to the end id September.’’ 
guests were entertained to luncheon, presided 
by Hon. Rolit. Mackay, President of the Connut- 
sinners, who, after the toast of "The King and Heir 
Apparent, «as followed by the Hon. K. R. Dobell, 
M.P., who desired to see an independent marine un 
derwtiters' system in Canada. Mr. Monk, M.P., ,|,. 
prccated party spirit in dealing with ibis [mrt, as unity 

necessary to keep up competition with the jxiri- 
of the States. He thought it would he a great pitv 
if they were deprived of the assistance derived from 
the opinions and zeal of those who formed the Mont 
real Harbour Hoard. Those engaged in the active 
«ork id politics were not in such an advantageous 
position as were the business men of this city to 
bring to a favourable solution the problem of the St 
I-awrcnee transportation. If we were to put up a 
powerful competition against the transportation war 
that was being waged against 11s by our American 
neighbours, we must re-model the manner in which 
transportation is being worked on our side of the line. 
He had advocated this in Parliament, but he believed 
that the members of the Government, however cap 
able they might be, had not the time or opportunity 
to give sufficient consideration to the question. Mr 
Monk considered it detrimental to the Harbour for so 
many authorities to be concerned in its affairs, whose 
ideas and interests were not always in harmony. 
"Consequently, in Montreal, that body which deser
vedly hail so much the confidence of the conmumitv, 
was to a certain extent controlled in its action by a 
minister. Jt had been slated, Mr. Monk said, that 
the progress made with the Harbour improvements 
works had not been so rapid as could have been de
sired, but he thought that if there had been 
hesion in the

celled, tin- uould not Ik- a favourable exhibit, but the 
revelation that the rate of diviiK-nd earned by trailing 
is 16.66 per cent, on the capital, the appearance of the 
situation is entirely changed. Tile |H>sition of tin- ltrit- 
i'h ( Ifficcs is this: I heir paid up capital, as given 
by their critic, was 
in 11/10 amounted to $0,705,000, which equals 44.19 
|K-r cent, on the paid up capital. The amount pro
vided by interest, rents, etc., was $6419400, which 
equalled (17 per cent, of the total dividend, that is, the 
interest income |irovideil enough to pay dividends of 
*5-99 per cent., and the profits of the business found 
$3 485,(xxi, which would have paid dividends of 8.40 
per cent. Now, a business that yields enough profits 
to pay 8.40 on the paid-up capital is not in such "a. 
parlous case " as to suggest the question, “ What’s 
amiss t Especially is this question gratuitous when 
the business has an income over and above it's earn
ings sufficient to raise the dividends to 24.19 per 
It must be understood that the amounts are as given 
in our New York

1111-

$40,1114.(100. llie dividends paid Tile
m r

was

cent.

conteui|Kirary, the sterling being 
converted into currency for convenience.

Our contemporary, by way of contrast, in dispar
agement of British lire companies, gives the divid
ends paid by eight of the American fire offices, which 
show that they only paid 16.17 l«r cent, on their cap
ital last year, their dividends being dtawn from inter
est and trade profits put together, 
offices, therefore, which are so conimisserated, paid 
H04 per cent, more in dividends than the American 
companies, and the rale of dividend |>aiil by the 
American companies out of profits and interest 
bined

The British fire

com-
was only 0.18 |«-r cent, higher than the provi

sion made for dividends of the British companies 
of their interest-income alone.

out

INSPECTION OF THE HARBOUR.

1 he Harbour t ommissioners of this port afforded, 
on the 26th ult., an opportunity to a number of 
prominent citizens representing the shipping, finan
cial and commercial interests of Montreal, to make 
an informal inspection of the works done in improv
ing the Harbour, and enlarging its transportation 
facilities. Iliosv directly engaged in shipping 
familiar with the various classes of work that have 
been carried on, such as the construction of new 
piers, wharves,

our more co-
management of the transportation ques

tion, more unity, probably the work would have 
on faster." He condemned the 
Dominion “should

gone
economy cry, as the 

s]iare no expense and no efforts 
to place our ports in a position of independence and 
enable them to compete favourably, and 
phantly with the other

are
even trium-

grvat ports of the world.'’ 
Mr. G. B. Reeve, General Manager of the Grand 
lrunk Railway, expressed much pleasure at the work 
ilone by the Harbour Commissioners, whom he urged 
to push ahead, as only by liberal expenditures could 
they hope to keep trade from deserting this port. 
Mr. Reeve said the Grand Trunk did not leave Mont
real by choice; they had been driven away by lack of 
accommodation. The healths of Hon Mr. Tarte 
and of Mayor I’refontaine were drunk in their ab
sence.

lbmd protection wall, an im
proved roadway and minor improvements, 
guest iif the Harlmur ( omnii-siiincrs on going 
■'board the steamer selected for the inspection trip, 
was

a new
Each

presented with a description of the works car
ried on in the Harbour ill recent years. These in
clude four piers at Hochclagu, and. one now in pro
gress; the extension of the Windmill l’oint basin "and 
wharf; the erection of the guard pier; the 
lion of three high level piers, 300 feet wide by 845 to 
l,ou> feet long; the widening of Commissioners and

const ruc-
1 he l-.x Mayor, Mr. Wilson Smith, respond

ing to the latter toast, gave Mr. Tarte credit for show-
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than in first half of tquo, ami tfir receipts wrrc larger 
by $125,800. The quantity of frvight and live stock 
conveyed showed an increase of 31/1.452 tons, w ith an 
advance in the rccci|Rs from freight of $621,200. The 
average rate |>cr ton was 3-41! more than in tin* first 
half of 1900. The total revenue receipts for the six 
months were $ 11,438.800, showing an incrc.i -e over 
those of the corresponding period of the previous 
year of $740,500, ami the working expenses, exclud
ing taxes, were $7,651,000, or $507,000 more. The 
maintenance of way expenditure had him greater by 
$102,090. including an extra amount of $50,000 
charged in the past half year for renewal of bridges, 
and it was hoped that the special account opened in 
1898 for bridge renewals might be entirely disposed 
of during the current half year.

On June 30 last the sums of $183,800 and $160,040 
were at the credit of the engine and the car renewal 
funds, respectively. The net revenue charges last 
half year were in excess of those of the correspond
ing period of the previous year by $60,450. and the 
net revenue credits were less by $105,000, but, on the 
other hand, the payments to controlled lines 
duccd by $146,420, an dtherc were other compen
sations which neutralized these net revenue differ
ences.

ing more interest in the Harbour than his prede- 
Ile dwelt u|>on the unrivalled |>osition ofccssors.

Montreal, as thv head alike of ocean and inland navi
gation, by which it enjoyed unique advantages that 
adapted it for a natural jsirt. the development and 
equipment of which that were needed to secure the 
full benefits of the location were matters of national

lie pointed out the !v<son there was forconcern.
Canada in the |>orts of llristol and Liverpool. The 
former was much the older place; it was nearer the 

• ocean; it was on a safer channel; it was a more eco
nomical |«>rt; yet it had gone down to a third or 
fourth rate position owing to being outrivalled by 
Ijvcrpool. Why? llristol was at at a considerable dis
tance from the great centres of consumption and pro
duction, while Liverpool was in touch with the great 
markets to which transatlantic cargoes were brought, 
and within easy reach of the vast industries of Lan
cashire and Yorkshire, whence outward bound car
goes were derived. Montreal held an analogous 
|H>sition in these respects, and were it properly 
equipped ami the necessary improvements made to 
attract shipping, this port would be the Liverpool of 
Canada. Other toasts included, the Harbour Hoard, 
the Harbour-Master (Mr. Jas. McShane), the I'ress, 
to which suitable replies were made. The occasion 
was highly enjoyed, and all present were much im
pressed with the magnitude and value of the works 
accomplished by the Harbour Commissioners, and 
with the urgent necessity of those further improve
ments that are contemplated for equipping the Har
bour with facilities equal to the present and future 
needs of shipping.

were re-

I'or instance, the increase of $70,600 in the 
charges for interest on the company's 4 per cent, de
benture stock was offset by $53,350. the decreased 
amount of interest payable for the half year on bonds 
acquired since June, t<)oo, bv debenture stock. Tlirre 
were still over $20,000,000 of terminable lionds which 
could be acquired by the issue of the company’s 4 
per cent, debenture stock. Some of these bonds car
ried 6 per cent., but the major portion bore 5 per 
cent.; and as they were exchanged for Grand Trunk 
4 per cent, debenture stock, or as they were paid off, 
there would be a material diminution in the interest 
charges. Next year alone $3,500,000 of these bonds, 
carrying 5 per cent. Interest, would mature, thus 
ing at least $35,1*10 a year.

With reference to capital account, the expenditure 
in the half year was $271.41)0, ami thv receipts were 
$2,4ijo,<xio. In addition to thv outlay on capital ac
count, loans amounting to $i,180.000 outstanding 
December 31 hail been paid off. and $1.048s**) hail 
been absorbed bv the acquisition of Grand Trunk 
Junction bonds, bearing 5 per cent, interest, which 
matured on January 1 last. Considerable satisfac
tion was expressed at the report and prospects of the 
company under Mr. Reeves' management.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

At thv recent half-yearly meeting of the Grand 
Trunk Railway the President, Sir ( has. Rivers Wil
son. moved the adoption of the report and payment 
of dividends, for the half-year ended 30th June last, 
of 2 per rent, in thv 4 per cent, guaranteed stink, ami 
of 2' 1 per cent, on the fir-t preference stock. The 
company had enjoyed a fair share of the prosperity 
that had prevailed in Canada and tire States. They 
had done better as regarded revenue, and the direc
tors were able to distribute a larger amount in divid
ends than had been paid in any June half war since 
1884. Reviewing net result of the first six months" 
working in each year once the present directors look- 
office, the President said that in the Jtniv half of 181/1 
there was a deficiency of $4io,<**i, in the following 
year a small surplus of $13,900 was shown, in |8<)8 
the surplus was $533,200, in i8<,) it was $682,000. and 
in 1900 it was $7(10,100, while in the past half year 
the surplus was 
tors would agree that these figures were fairly satis
factory, and that they might all congratulate them 
selves on the steady progress of tire company's affairs.

The company carried 204,027 more passengers

-av-

on

The Kkci.isii Corresponhents who accompanied 
the royal party, visited Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
N. Y. In their descriptive letters to the London 
papers they speak of Buffalo and its exhibition in 
very disparaging terms, they were evidently more 
impressed by this city and Toronto. At the 
time one of them said things about the dirty' streets 
of Montreal that were hot enough to dry them on a 
wet day.

$971-4^0" He thought 11rs- proprie-

same
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Hank ul Iwonlu ................... IAM.1H" 2,291,853j 2,(HMI,(Mill 1,61...It.’, 57,32s
I >dn,Iiaii Bank ulCommctcc... 8,H0li,0(Hi 7,071,48] 6,IKK),00» 2,771.219 whaI'I
Dominion Hank............................ 2,178,241 2,468,174; I ..’,00,(100 1,11:4,762 |0>;7

Slamlard Hank of Vana.la ... 1,000,000 908,220 1.000,000 700,29.’, 11771
Impmial - ... 2,:,00,00» 2,309,002 1,876,802 1,114,17» 100 >18

, “ ••• 1 «.I 46,8811 1,100.84.’, 004,4181 .100,*44 4.<o:il
HanknOUmili'm......................... 1,908,100 1,881.791 1,229,1-0 1.011.877 110,000
Hank ofOtlaw.   2,000,000 1,878,720 1,000,000 718,21.4 12.4,271
Wcatnn llank of Canada..........  401,240 381,840 1.12,200 111,4.10 17 ,400

4 t I .« » 4 Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

97..%

88.39 
99.60 
9H.7I 
96. HO
92.40
96.65 
94.17 
93.7:»
95.66

*2.27 l
46.19
74.25
68.90
70 63
71.09
*2.87
83.89
71.82
20.24

2.11
11.61

.10
29

<1

31
'BHRt .

H.nk of Montreal.......................... 12.000,000 7.522,382
Hank 4 f Hniiah North America. 4,866,666 2,847,521
Provincial Hank of Cana.ia.......... 816,597 802,5*3
Banque d' llochelaga...........
Molvnnt Haul .........................
Merchant. Hank of Canada
Banque Nationale.............
uueliec Bank........................
Union llank of ( anaila ..
Banque de Si. Jean..........
Banque de Si. Hyacinthe 
Ka.lt in Townships Bank.

Nor* Scotia,

12.000,000 4,068,262 
4,866,6611 1,261,446

400,1810 4.18,402
I,.100,000 1,411,687 710,100 634,081
2,400.000 2,448,726 2,000,000 1,818,17- 
6.000,000 4,213,4421 .1,799,200 2,880,669 
1.200,000 1,185,991 1,200,000 679,666
2,600,000 2,216,316 2,800,000 607,719
2,000,000 1,781,418 1,200,000 1,016,686 

262,100 1.11,402 264.380 49,641.
321,790 114,960 401,670 271,809

1,742,966 1,70.1,471 | ,487,582 899,824

6,911,718
1,604,110

11.1118
76,019

161,622
2,919.411

.120,114
1,892,29!

161,114
104,740
11,861

487,767

62 68 
58.40 
98.28 
94 24
98.3.1 
70.21 
98 81 
88 64 
89.17 
68.42 
97.27
97.8.1

12.21
25.87
91.76
89.10
91.91
47.94
66.6.1
24.29
86.19
19.62
89.6.1
60.60

41
1
6

29
I

41
2.71.17 2.11

2.000,000 1,967,241 | ,464.00» 1.284,314 
2,000,000 1,904,462 1,100,000 1,047,9:18

700,000 694,487 672,180 1.10,18!
900,000 898,246 600,000 101,759
«00,000 668,400 .100,1100 498,67*

.. . „ „ ..... :ll|e.ooo 89,111 .100,000 90,210
Kachange Bank oflarmoulh. ..I 262,816 78,051
Commercial Bank ul Windior . 150,000 101,082

Hank of Nova Scotia. , 
Koyal Hank of (,ana>la
People’» Hank.............
l'mon hank....................
Halifax hanking Co... 
Hi*nk of Yaimouih........

32,757
95,53 m 

5,413 
1,751 

3I.6WI 
210,586 
184,71.2 

16.918

1
52 062 

222,199 
196,241 

1,327 
209.790 
195,322 
109,833

98
20

73 1

54,166 
'.Hi, 167

249,78* 
260, (K10

80

New Brunswick.

liank of New Brunswick ...........
People's hank of New Brunswick 
Si. Stephen'a hank........................

PBINVB EhWARh 1st aNi>.

Merchants hank ol P. K. I.........

Total»...,

.500.000
180,000
200,000

193,070
130.731
112.872

.500,(010 HI.I47
180.000 113.590
200.00(1 110,972

6,930
49,266
87.12*

5h.H53
•16.410
89.028

98.61
72.63
56.43

88.26
63.10
55.48

1.39
27..37
43.57

100,013 -*49.757j

............. 67,164,6071 66,017,407 r,0,991,290 11,091.04! 11,117.100 26/110 219 8,1.00

4(1,2.16 81.2.1 16.75

78.9 17.00

BANK CAPITAL AND CIRCULATION. liavo already reached I lie legal maximum of note i> 
-no. thirl mi hanks having a circulation exceeding 98 
per cent, of the limit, and seven others over 90 per 
tent. I lie len hank- whose head offices are in On 
lario have a paid-up capital of $33478,870, and 
i-'in - $21.919.21)2, which is over 93.60 per cent, of the 
limit.
Quebec have note issues for $36,618,195, and capital 
paiil up. $35,714.534, the percentage ol circulation lie- 
'"8 74 5 I l'c Nova Scotia and New Brunswick banks 
liavc paid-up capital of $7,(8)3270, and note issues.

In this issue \>v present a table showing the 
>f the paid up capital of each of the chartered banks 

m Septrmlrer, iSa,i and 1901. the exlenl of their 
issue- and the margin each bank lias left for increase 
of circulation

amount

in dr-
note

Ibc amount of a bank's jiaid up 
capital is the legal limit of its note issues. The situ 
ation is one that will demand some action by the 
hanks in the near future The actual margin of all 
the I ranks al end of September was $11,400,000, that 
is. their aggregate paid-up capital exceeded their 1 », „ ,
total circulation by that amount. But not more than I ’’TT*** "g <X>'6 n,e onl-vhalf that amount was reallv available for increasing ,hrrvf"r‘\,l,:" have an> "lar«in for increase of

note issues, as each issuing h;mk must keen -, stock p™*""" T, ‘"'"’M‘ hea‘l ,,flScM ar,‘ in ,hi<
of its own notes in the till or treasury Thé kIic- Alr,a,l> °"c "f ,lk‘st‘ l,ank" virc",a'”

«how, that a large number ol prominent Tanks *"**""> "°"‘S °"c °f i,s n^'"
l nent Dank. hours, as its own limit is constantly reached. The

Tlie hanks having offices in the Province of
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! 1261,734.982 at same date 1900, the increase being 
! I4.626.28l.

The balance at credit of depositors in Post Office 
Savings Ranks on 30th September was $40,359.510. 
In the Dominion Government Savings Banks there 
were deposits on 1st July last amounting to 
$16,101,146, which is $459,88oin excess of amount 
held 1st July. 1900. The Montreal City and Dis 
trict Savings Rank on 30th September had deposits 
to extent ol $12,837,582, and the Caisse d'Kconomie 
de Quebec, $6,559,611, together $19,397.194 The 
deposits of the Canadian people stood at latest 
date of returns as follows;
Deposits in chartered Rank.............

•• Post Office Savings Ranks .
•• Government Savings Banks
“ other Savings Banks.........

•• Loan Companies.................

Grand total of Deposits.....................
As the census, as last revised, gives the popu'a* 

tion of Canada as 5,500,000, the average amount of 
deposit per head is, $75.80, or, an average of $379.. 
00 for each family in the Dominion.

of a bank's circulation is largely influenced by
One bank

extent
the nature of its customers’ business.

be doing double the business of a smaller in-mav
stitution yet may not have a demand for its notes 

The produce trade callsequal to the lesser bank, 
for a large amount of notes, ami a bank having a 
large connection of that class is able to put out its 

larger scale than banks whose businessnotes on a 
is of a different class.

The |>osition the banks are in affords a most im
pressive illustration of the services rendered to tile 
business of this country by the privilege given to the 
banks to issue notes to the extent of their paid-up 
capital. Had they been deprived of this, as they were 
sought to be some years ago, to which course 
lier of bank presidents and some managers had re
signed themselves, there would have been a very scri- 

diminution of the capital available for developing 
the trade of Canada. At a meeting held in Toronto 
of bank presidents and managers it was decided to 
submit to the deprivation of their circulation, as they 
despaired of changing the proposed policy of the 
Government. One general manager staunchly op- 
posed this course; he was supported in his opposi
tion by several other bankers; a movement was or
ganized to bring pressure to bear on the Government 
adverse to their policy; this movement became so 
powerful that it succeeded in changing the policy of 
the Government; and as a result the banks retained 
their note issues that have been of such enormous 
service to the country. There will need to be an ex 
tension made of tire note issuing power of the banks 
at an early date.

a mint $322.120,057
■ 40,359-510
. 16,101,146
■ 19,397,194 

18,924,500
Oils

$<16,902,407

FIRE AT MESSRS COLIN McARTHUR AND CO.'S 
FACTORY.

( )n Monday night last a disastrous fire broke out in 
the wall-paper factory of Messrs. Colin McArthur & 
Co., situated in the east end of this city. The location 
is well-known as being only a stone’s throw from 
Sohmer Park, and close to Molson's brewery* The 
premises were amongst the oldest in the city, 
fire at one stage seemed certain to destroy St. Thomas* 
church, which was saved I y the lire brigade, as were 
other adjacent buildings, and a portion of the fac
tory where the printing presses and rollers were fixed. 
'Hie insurance on the stock, machinery and printing 
rolls of Messrs. Colin McArthur X- Co. is reported 
to be $97,500, as follows :—
Allas.............................................
Caledonian ............................ ....
Commercial Union....................
I .aw Union Crown..............
I.iver 1 tool «y I .oikIon Globe
National of Ireland ................
North America...........................
Northern................................ .. .
Norwich Union...........................
Themx of Brooklyn....... ... .
I htenix of Ixmdon..................
Ottawa.........................................
Royal.................................. ...
Scottish Union National...
Sun.... ......................................
U mon......................................
Western.......................................

The large stock of new goods in the warehouse was 
not damaged, so the operations of the firm will he 
at once resumed, ami orders filled as in ordinary 
course.

HiePUBLIC REVENUE ; DEBT ; NOTE ISSUES i 
DEPOSITS AND BANK DEPOSITS.

The public revenue from 30th June to 30th Septem- 
bet this year from all sources was $13,548,519, as com 
pared with $12,758,082 last year. Of this increase 
of $790437 Customs contributed $537,511, Excise 
$252,124. The Dominion notes in circulation on 30th 
September were $29.359.714. of which $17,646,500 

in notes of $500 to $5,000, that are held by 
banks, leaving only $11,713,214 of Government notes 
in hands of the public, of which $10,534439 were for 
$1 and $2. The Government held specie against these 
notes to extent of $16,266,047 and guaranteed ster
ling debentures, $1,94^6^. making together $18,. 
212,714 which is $3,853.000 in excess of legal require- 

Besides these there were unguaranteed de-

$7.mm

A.tHlO 
2,500 
5,000 
",000

was

3,750
7,600
,1,111111
2.500
7.500 
',000

.... 0,000
... 7,500

. . 5,000

.... K.O00

.... 4,000

ments.
bentures held in excess of legal requirements to extent 
of $2,250,000; this sum being added to $3,853,000 
makes $6,103,000 as the total amount of gold and 
debentures held by the Government in e :ess of 
what the statutes require. The public net debt on 
30th September last was $266,361,263, against
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for science is certainly not "knowledge dépendit, on 
speculative principles." The discussion is too ,.j(|r 
for these columns.

II UNDERWRITING A PROFESSION. OR WHAT T

Insurance occupies a position much akin to the 
fabled coffin of Mahomet, that is said to he suspended 
between heaven and earth. NowBy llic Courts of one 
American Slate insurance has been pronounced not 
to be a form of commerce : an Attorney-General has 
declared it not to be a commodité; another authority 
assures us that it is not an art: a fourth repudiates it 
as a science; and a fifth says it is not a |«rofession. On 
the other hand, authorities of g,mhI standing speak 
respectively of the business, the art. the science, the 
profession of insurance, and, “commodity" though it 
is denied to be, it is continually sjioken of as being 
Bought and sold, ami its prime cost ami selling price 
are occasionally discussed bv insurance journals and 
at insurance conventions. Whether insurance is a 
commodity or not depends upon what is meant bv the 
word commodity. 1 )r. Johnson gave the meaning 
of this

comes the knotty question ; Is insuran a 
professton ? Mr. James II Hyde, Vice-President o, 
the Equitable Life, contributed an address on this 
topic to the National Association of Life Undent rit- 
<rs ( ..mention. He contends that the Insurance 
occupation, or calling, is now "an important and 
highly respected profession." He looks forward ,0 
the time when “the profession of life 
take its assurance will

proper place and he classed with that of the 
ministry, of medicine and of law.” There is no 
reason other than general usage why the term “pro
fession should he confined to theology, law. medicine 
and the military. The word simply means the calling 
or emploi ment in which a person is engaged, which 
he professes .0 follow. Professors of Chiropo.lv 
Tonsona! Professors. Professor, of Danring, have 
orthographical authority for their titles, 
have

or.l as. "interest; advantage; profit." Web
ster's definitions are. “ convenience : accommodation ; 
profit ; interest; that which affords convenience or 
advantage, especially in commerce, including 
aides." These terms

. , , though they
a touch of Ixtmptious absurdity. The Prof..

ST °! !!'o Vnivrr'i,v nf Michigan have dropped the 
title of I rofessor" because it is 
by barbers.

ntov-
are specially and directly appli

cable to insurance, for it is of "interest," "advantage," 
a« well as a "convenience" and "accommodation"' to

so commonly used 
corn doctors, and other quacks. " But 

common usage is an obstinate force, and the .lav is 
.«• distant w hen the present range of callings, clerical 

medical and legal, will cease to have their distinctive 
etmm-ncc as profession,. It is not desirable for such 
honourable distinctions to he obliterated. The 
higher the social dignity accorded to these professions 
the more ambitious will be the ablest of our young 

I? a,,am‘he coveted rank, the greater will be the 
m.«mue to shine in these elevated positions, and the 
more valuable will he their professional services ,0 the 
commun,ty There i, no reason why underwriting
should no, I* styled a profession, but the claim tha, it 
ranks with the three learned professions, law, then- 
logy, medicine, will no, he conceded. Insurance in 
its very nature is nothing more or less than 
though, like many others, it has scientifi 
no little art is invoked in

commerce, to which also it is a source of “profit." 
Here. then, we have something which i> I .ought and 
sold; which is a "commodity,* according to John son 
and Webster, consequently it is a form of commerce, 
for commerce include* all manner of dealings based 
upon the exchange .if value for value. That insurance 
is an "art, ' is proven by the meaning of the word, 
which is, tlie application of knowledge to practical 
purposes,' nr. the power of doing something not 
taught by natiite and instinct, or, as Shakespeare uses 
the word, art means skill and dexterity. That insur
ance is the application of knowledge ,0 practical pur
pose*. that it is not taught by nature, that it involves 
the exercise of skill, rannot he rationally questioned. 
Underwriting is, therefore, manifestly an "art." As 
to fire insurance being a “science" there max be some 
doubts, |mi that life assurance lias a scientific basis 
is demonstrable. I» seems, however, rallier to be 
art by its illustrating "the application of knowledge 
to practical purpose*," the knowledge in life 
ance living scientific. One of the ablest writers 
insurance denies its claim to be either a science 
art, which suggests the prudence of nut being dog
matic. or very positixe over these questions He 
said, long years ago: " Insurance, analytically 
sidered, possesses none of the attributes or essential 
characteristics of a science.

a Intsincss. 
c aspects, and 

of its proceedings.some

an the ethics of life assurance.

Paria 11Y
THOMAS HILLIARD.

Managing Diaacroa Dominion Liu Aucaanc* Co. 
Rkai. at Tin opining Muting or thk Insuianci

or Toionio, OcTom l(lll, tgol.
................................... ... ”'""C

nu-T y artificial individuals, .lilies and responsibilities. ilghti and 
te-ilde wrongs mutt I, And, Ihcrcfor,, miles, th, s.ud^of 
sod wrong, finds Its .cope as broad as the whole area 01 human 
action and inter-act on. un“"

Life Assu.in ce Is a system or institut ion hr which the calamity of 
death, winch IS inevitable to all, but the most uncertain of events* to 
each in icspect lo the time of ns occurence, is, from a financial

î£2wîn a"!V"’ * '*" °f *Vcn':'- "r themselves.■gelher in a life assurance company, each individual member receives 
the financial benefit he would possess if hr exchanged the ullev 
uncertainly of hi« personal life for ihr approximately certain average 
longevity of the whole coinjiany of hit associate-. It follows that

a«snr-
011

or an
Institut*

mn

Scirnrr is defined .ns 
' knowledge reduced ,0 a sysfeut,' also. ' knowledge 
depending on speculative principles rallier than 
practice.* Neither of these definitions will apply to 
insurance. a« there is no knoxvle.lgv reduced to

We do not know whetv 
the writer we refer to got I,is -K finitions, but they are 
very crude, shallow, and one nf them

on

a sys-
tvm in tlir business.*'

very unsound,

-
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cash su r rende t value» what i* the «en»e of guaranteeing profit* also, 
by placing lhe guaranlee higher than the reserve ? I hat i* surely a 
piece of recklessness that bode* ill for the future of the business. 1* 
the persistent policyholder, necessary as he i* to the very existence of 
the company, entitled to no consideration at all1 Why should his 
interests tie imperiled for the Iwnrlit of the retiring member T

II. — H*I WfcKN CoMt’ANtr.'.

a relation so intimate and inter-dependent must involve ethical con
sideration» of a somewhat intricate character.

We may consider them as existing :
l. Between the company ami the individual member.
f. Between one company and another.
3. Between the company and its agents.
4 Between the institution of Life Assurance and the State.
1 cannot pre end to discuss any of these themes in an exhaustive 

or thorough sense, but must content myself with noting a few obvious 
jKMnts, leaving their elaboration to the intelligence ami wisdom of an 
audience exceptionally strong in this respect.

I. -Tm Company and imp I'olicyiiulpee.

Ktliical relations subsist let «urn companies because points of con
tact exist. Rivalry and com|*tition the e ni st be. particularly 
narrow field like the Canadian, with e ghtecn h me companies com* 
|«tinç fora limited business, lie sides formidable lival* from (ireat 
Britain and the neighliourmg Republic.

It roi y l»e ssumed in general that any company l.crnscd by the 
Dominion (loveinment is respectable enough ami secure enough to 
deserve decent treatment at the hamls of every other. If this lie so, we 
are safe in naming the following otfences against insurance ethics that 
ought not to occur

I. I irculating -lefamatory circulars or letter» in the puplic press to 
the damage of another Company.

3 Circulating invidious companions 1 «tween Company “ A “ or 
*' B " and our Company.

3 Offering inducements to the agents of Company “ A *’ to resign 
and take service with ours.

These offences, |iarticular!y the first ami second, are damaging to 
the business itself as well as injurious to the companies involved in 
the strife. Common prudence should dictate the wisdoip of keeping 
out of the public press all -juatrels or dill cullies that may arise 
between companier, ami 1 am sometimes amazed to see able ami 
clever gentlemen so far forgetting the Hue interests of their profession 
a* to allow their testy temjwrs to draw them into news| 
troversy on such points. Of course, nothing 1 have said 
understood as condemning the exposure cf delusive or fake schemes 
wearing the mask of insurance for the purposes of fraud.

The fust duty of the company is to piovide in all respects the 
most absolute security for the execution of its own contract*. It has 
the requisite means to do this ami the requisite knowledge also of 
what the condition requires, knowledge usually hidden ami mysterious 
to the policyholder, hut plain ami clear to the company. To this 
end the company is clearly Itound to bx an adequate premium for 
the benefit offered, and to stand by it. And the benefit offered should 
l« described in clear and unmistakeahle terms, if such can l« fourni, 
so that no delusive, clap trap or catch penny scliemes should ever !« 
associated with the honourable name of legitimate life assurance. 
There is no r.iom for tlie bargain counter in this business. We can 
no more cheapen life assurance than we could buy gold dollars at 
a discount. The only way in which it can apparently 
plished is by selling life assurance to those who die 1 
low cost with the result that others get nothing when their turn 

There is no reason or excuse for error on this point for the 
I >r. Cronhyatokha, for instance,

t« accom-
early at too

comes.
informa*ion is just as accessible to 
as to the actuaries of the regular coni|*nie*. The absolute certainty 
that all assessment a-sociaiions, conducted t'thiseof America are, 

eventually fail, bringing blasted hopes, cruel disappointment 
to thousands of their credulous dupes,

>aper am
is to lie

and in some cases utter ruin 
justifies me in condemning the*e institutions in the strongest terms. 
There is no excuse for their promoters and no reason for their 

existence
But m order to the proper discharge of its duty to its policyholders 

the company must not only secure the necessary premiums to provide 
for its own permanency and the fulfilment of all its contracts, but 
most faithfully lay by that poition of its income needed as its reserve, 
ami duly improve the same This implies that first, its securities 
shall lie of undouRed quality, and secondly, that its expenditure 
shall tie limited and guarded with scrupulous care. I betray no 
State secret when I affirm that the controlling c f expenditure is to 
every insurance manager who has his company's real interest at 
heart, a far more worrying problem than anything connected with his 
investment department. We have fallen upon a time of reckless 
extravagance in the matter of expenditure. Some manager’s ambi
tion for HhiNfcss at any price, have set a terrific pace, and the rest 
have felt < bligcd to go further than their own judgement would 
approve in the same direction. I take leave to douM whether a 
manager or a lioard has a right even under this peculiar temptation, 
to deal so with their policyholders' money. Even if the right were 
clear, may it not be possible that the company which plods along 
in a careful way, making slow but steady growth with comparatively 
light expense and increasing its surplus and profit distriliution from 
time to time by means of satisfied 110I icy holders, will win out in the 
end. I admit that the public is slow to discern between merit and 
pretence in life assurance. It ia inclined to follow a fakir with a 
brass tiand quite a distance, but uncle Alw used to say “you can't 
fool all the people all the time." Meut will tell in the end. 1 
would suggest that after a company is fairly on its feet its expenses 
should l« kept pntty close to the loading on its premium income. 
The saving from susjwnded mortality cannot I* safely drawn upon 
for excuse, and suiely the gain in inteiest received over the assumed 
rate ought t" go to surplus and contingent account.

As the great majoiity of policies exist at prevent with profit plan», 
the company is bound to exercise reasonable care to apjioition to 
each ld« equitable share of the surplus. Mow this can best lw done 
is an actuarial question into which 1 do not propose to enter. It has 
been hinted that such a thing as the apportionment of exceptionally 
large profits to a selected list of |ioltcyholders, who» wonderful 
results were duly Masoned forth in advertisements, is not unknown on 
this continent. If so, I trust the piactice went out with the late 
century ami that nothing so grossly unjust will tv r ap;«ar m the 
twentieth centuiy.

A dangerous tendency has recently appeared in the f »im of the 
offer by some comjienies of perilously laige ("ash Surrender Valu s. 
I’crhapt I may he *el down »» a crank or a benighted person, if 1 
rankly say that 1 am opposed to placing cash suriendcr values on 
policies at all 1 see no good lesson fur making these doors that 
o|«n outward, so very alluring, ami to enter into sharp competition 
with each other as to who can offer the biggest bribe to our customers 
to leave us. This does not strike me as a very clear mark of wisdom, 
seeing we have just been at infinite pains and very great expense to 
grt ttrei in. The Cash Surrender Value is the level which the policy 
twiitcr I11.1l» mutt 1 oient in his nefarious work, and is the cause of a 
heavy proportion of the lapsing we all deplore. Bat if we will attach

III.—Between Company and Agent*.
The Agency stall is the builder of eveiy company's Iwdness. 

Insurance is hardly ever sold over the counter. It is sold by the 
hustler, and the man who can hustle effectively is in such demand that 
he can almoat dictate his terms. In fact there ate haidly any con
ceivable terms a field man could not get, provided he can do business 
enough to earn them.

So 1 need hardly attempt to lav down rules to guide the company 
in doing the right thing with its field men. They are in a position to 
maintain their rights. On the other hand their duties may 1* worth 
a moment's consideration. Obviously it is the duty of the agent to 
satisfy himself that the man lie writes i*. as far as he can judge, a 
good and acceptable usk.and one who will he likely to meet his 
first premium and keep up his policy. No company wants people 
who will only pay their hr>t premium. It is equally clear tint an 
agent, especially one on salary, is simply dishonest, if, to keep up an 
appearance, lie wrq s business on stiaw men, taking notes that lie 
ought to know will never be paid, lie agent who does this kind of 
thing usually makes the round of half a dozen companies in as many 
years, and is then retired from the business, hut n«l on a competency. 
Ambitious superintendents ami mnnagri* of young companies usually 
get their si are of experience with ibis type of agent*.

If it be unrighteous and also unw se for companies to alnisc each 
other, it is eaually so for agents to indulge in controversy. It pays 
Iwst ami is best for every agent to treat every other as a gentleman 
until he has the most conclusive proof to the contrary. The abuse of 
another hardly ever gains a tisk—it ofien loses one.

If an agent finds a man insured in another ivgular company he 
should never allow himself to breathe a word against it. lie should 
admit at once, if it be true, that the policy is a good one and in a 
good company. That will do him no harm The tendency will lie to 
convince his hearer that he is fair ami honest and so far confidence is 
won, which may be half the battle. If lw can carry more insurance 
such an agent can prolably wute him. In any event he has no busi
ness to worry him by causing him dissalis'action with a good policy 
Iwcausc it is in another company.

The uuestion ol when an agent ought to quit the field of competi
tion w ith others for a particular risk, frequently arises in practice, and 
while no hard and fast rules can lie laid down, it is safe to say that 
when a man lias actually signed an application with one agent, the 
others should (hop the contest at that point. All attempts to dislodge 
th* lisk alter the application t' written, and still worse, after the ap
plicant has been examined, arc to lw Condemned, ( aies have occurred 
where a man has been coaxed to repudiate hi** first premium, by a 
rival agent in order to re capture the risk. Such an agent ought to he 
advised to spend his time searching for another application, 
must be finality to every contest of this soit, and it seems to us, the 
best point at which to close tlw contest Is at the completion of the 
application.

There

IV.—COMPANIES AND THE STATE.

The relations cf insurance companies with the State involve some 
duties both ways.

Becaure life assurance is the greatest anti poverty institution known
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to mfidem civili/alinn, anil liteau* ill pioper working involves the 
cuitinly un. I manage menl of enormous in< of money, i| is rinll that 
the Slate shoubl aurrounH the* companies with ample eafe go rda to 
ptevenl n alfeacance, breach of trust, insecurity of contracts or pro's
I "'jolly in any respect.

Thin has lieen largely reccgnireil by Parliaminta anil (iovernmenls, 
escept in ten ie-|ecl< Insurance is allowe.l to lie comlucteil on 
two principles, one of «hich has I ecu liemonstiateil to be nbsolulelv 
ssnn.l an.lequll.ble. while the olher has lieen .lemons!,ale.1
II porHiolly end |>t act ir.* 11 y to lm the rrversr.

'I he Government should not permil fake in urance to be ca rlcd on
un.ler any pirtmce.

There is no ol yet ion to fraie nal insurance under the same condi 
lions, terms, and stipula,ions as are properly imposed on lh.- com 
panics, tail the transparent humbugs now operating throughout the 
country for the lieneht of the final High Supreme Chief s should lie 
summarily stopped. I do not think they will however. I he dupes 
have vutts, anil will have to get their les-on in all the bitterness of 
personal experience.

There is anothrr icpecl in which the State is apt to tr.at legi. 
t n.ale insurance unfairly. Their is a glowing di-|iositior. to compel 
hie insunnce companies lo lie l„ gatlu-rer, for the Provincial or 
Municipal tollers. Now a <h q isitu n < n taxation might be lengthy 
and tiresome, I ut I «ant to make a rimaik or two on il, neverlhe 
leas I I,rely admit the light of the Male under circumstances of 
pecu bar suras, as f.r the prc*rvulion of ita own caislcncc, to com- 
toand every dollar, ai d rvriy man, too, within its 1 rounds. Hut this 
calicme eairci* of ,o«cr la only juslifi d by ralrrmc necessity, 
Uldinanly. I he taxing |*iwcr of I lie Sialc is sup|Oied lo le esciciwd 
wnh due rigard lo sqully unrl to the* thiee principle. : (i) Taxes may 
tie fairly levad as equivalent for services rendered, us for water ra es 
rr I'loliciion or »ch(.ol rx|«cn%r« in

PROMINENT TOPICS.
The Council of the Board of Trade has devi,!„t ,0 

take vigorous action in regard to the fire !>rot< ti«>n
• if the city, which, front an insurance standpoint as 
well as in the general interests of the city, demands
improvement. Some time ago llierv were reprt" nta- 
lions made to the City Council that it was urgently 
necessary for at least $300,000 to he devoted t.. 
proving live city's fire protection service, 
staled, on reliable authority, that this sum hard, 
presented the extra amount paid each year In the 
citizens for fire insurance over and above what 
lie called for

lull ll

Il Mas
re-

would
were the fire brigade more adequately 

equipped. So moderate an outlay as $300,000. that 
would be saved yearly in the cost of fire insurance, 
was, however, deemed by the City Council too large a 
sum to Ia- asked authority to spend by a By-law to |K. 
submitted to the citizens. A By-law was, therefore, 
submitted for $100.000, which was defeated partly 
owing to the apathy of those most interested in lire 
protection, and partly to a conviction prevailing that 
such

i"i wmci l« C»
a municipality, or for mnre 

grnrral purport, in prop.,mon to men's ability to pay [7) The name 
projeity or fui.U should not he lax.<1 twice by using different 
or by any oiher subletluke (j) Productive proixity as far 
Mble should bear the burden of taxation 

Now on i
I»e justified. 1 he las la levied 
the bent fit of the

a sum was wholly inadequate and would merely 
serve sectional purposes. Xo efforts were made to 
secure votes in favour of the By-law, so an adverse 

went by default. Since then the question ha. 
been allowed to drop, until attention was again roused 
by several fines. The Council of the Board of Trade 
«ill now endeavour to so arouse public interest 
this highly important matter as to induce the City 
Council to take the steps necessary for raising our 
fire protection service to greater efficiency by enlarg
ing and equipping the fire brigade with more adequate 
fire-fighting apparatus, 
about to he submitted it «ill be

none of the* principle, can ihe taxation of life assurance 
on a «levied pan of the people for

"hole feople, the piinciple of selection being that
the taxed Hie tin * only who have protected their families from the 
nan of becoming a charge upon the Sialc, while llmae who nrgl.ct 
till duly or acce|it protection from fake «hemes arc allowed to go

vote

1 he Piovince of On ario tendersll li.l.lteies with vont,act. made Ion, I efo r .-T| ! 1 ' F| a'x’ *i a « * w a . ' 'pai srd 
n during very materially the ability of one of lh, parie, to fulfil its 
agreement uuh the oilier. I Ins is particularly the ca* with respect 
lo non paiiiopaimg policies. It is , double it i, inn..,* I
on o man aflet lie Ins , ant all la.es that could lie legitimately claimed 
in n-led lo is nic. men Ins proieity. It is ,<culiaily lndtfcii.il-le, 
baling icgaol lo the third ptmci, lc because it ia a tax not on a profit 
but on mi.fotlure rmt Ion, All in utancc lumls are lois fund. a,.d 
cvny m.|H st on them only add» lo llie burden

l nfommairly.jn the prwnl date of public opinion there is little 
hope ol rebel, but it is a shame and disgrace lo the llrtlish name that 
the fair I ruiinve of Ontano should enter il,. I sentielh Century with 
tlu (alums legislation on ll. Slalule Hooka. It is decidely un 
larlltiI*, an eni weed mqiotted from the wild Western States

Instead, Ihtieloie, of legar.ling the fund, of insurance companies a. 
reservoirs to In lapped whenevei a (.oveinmenl or ils fnen.la want 
more) , governments and leg„l.t„r. gene,ally should irg.rd the insti 
letton ol life assuiance sailh the utmost benevolence. Ufe assuiance 
ia H deed, in a financial leme, the veiy lop stone of the mignificenl 
edihee of modern civilitniim. It i. bmevolence without paui eriam 
it yields III, bull id fra crtnly la* I n t on mere *nlimenl, but on 
equity and sciennlic principles. Ii „ ,n'y p ml.le when law and 
oHlet and secur ly id propeiiy aie Innily embedded in the structure of 
society, and its eni minus growth in llie Ninelernlh Century is I ut the 
bud and t rombe of a far greater triumph in Ibr Twenlietli 

* bet si I coi en nul m it end w ith
• •SUtkIICC

'Mien another By-law i-
necessary tu organizv 

a ni,,veinent for bringing out the voters in favour ,,f 
the fire brigade being made worthy of this city. The 
wastefulness and the danger of the present situation 
arv manifest.

If necessary there sho «Id be no hesitation in ap- 
pealing to the Provincial Legislature, Quebec, for 
the legislation required to enable the city to 
a more adequate fire protection service. The matter 
is one of urgent and vital interest to the whole 
munity.

secure

com-

it khoul.l endeavour |o keep life 
m 'lx itl iiions, up lo the hi^hekt even ilte ideal ethical 

viand* d ik >uit Jy a “ convummation devoutly to lie wn»hcd.H
.\ municipal quest ion of much importance is the 

system of exempting from taxation all properties 
owned by the Government, irrespective of the pur 
poses for which they are used. There is no question 
that the exemption of such projierties was intended 
to cover only those actually used by the Government 
for public service, that is, Government offices. It 
ha., however, come about that certain buildin 
Used by a Government

At THE rn.l fiNAITlEKS’ ASSOCIATION CONVEN
TION, held here in September, one of the oldest 
officials said : “ 1 think it is fair to all the 
telegraphers with whom 1 have been. connected,
having passed under my supervision millions ol 
telegrams within the last 51 years, and I have never 
known one single instance where the trust in a 
telegiaphcr has ever been betrayed. There has not 
been a single instance in all my life where 1 have 
had the least knowledge or suspicion of a message 
having been wilfully dlV.lgcd."

gs once
longer so occupied, but 

are leased by the Government to private tenants. The 
Municipal l nion of Ontario recently passed a resolu
tion protesting against this grievance, and inviting "all 
municipalities to unite in resisting, and, if 
in testing the subject in the Courts of law,'’

are no

necessary,
The gri-

.j

ïg
ffM

»
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vilrgv of exemption is based upon Clause 125 in tire jsli newspapers. After so much has been done to 
Itritish North America Act, but it is contended that spread information as to the geography, the social 
tlic wording of the clause in question docs not 
the case of a Government property leased to a private 
tenant, hut only such property as is used and oc
cupied for Government purposes. The |Miint is a very 
interesting as well as a highly important one to this 
and several other cities, as the leasing of Government 
properties to private tenants deprives them of 
sidcrable amount of revenue which those properties 
wo"ld yield were they owned by private persons.

conditions, the resources, the climate, the produc-cover
lions, the government of this Dominion, it is amaz
ing how much ignorance still exists in the old coun
try about Canada.

PERSONALS.a con-

Mr Goldwin Foster, Imperial Bank ,in this City 
has our best wishes on his marriage-

Mr. VV. S. FoNALD, of Toronto, has been appoint
ed to a position with the Mutual Life of Canada, at 
Winnipeg.

Mr. W. MacDONAU), Accountant of the Impe
rial Bank, Edmonton, has been appointed manager 
of the branch at Ferguson, B. C.

Mr. S. BuRI'E, Manager of the Bank of British 
North America, Dawson City, has been transferred to 
Vancouver.

Mr. Gordon Strathy has been elected a 
member of the Governing Committee of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange.

THE death of Mr. W. E. H. Massf.y, of the 
Massey Harris Co., Toronto, deprives that city of a 
most estimable and valuable citizen. Mr. Massey 
was in the prime of life, and leaves a widow and 
young family who have our sincere condolences.

Mr. J. Cassik Hatton, K.C„ has retired from 
the practice of his profession in order to enjoy a 
richly deserved rest. Mr. Hatton is, and for many 
years has been, one of the best known and most highly 
respected members of the Bar of this Province. 
Amongst his clients were several banks and insurance 
companies, amongst the latter being, the British 
Empire, Atlas, National and Canada Accident. 
Mr. Hatton has left Montreal to the regret of a 
very extensive circle of friends. He will take up 
residence in the Isle of Guernsey, where, we trust, 
he will for many years enjoy all that a retired 
life has to offer. His successors will be Messrs. 
McLennan and Howard, who have for some time 
been associated with Mr. Hatton.

Mr. Joseph Powell has been appointed General 
Manager of Union Assurance Society of London. 
Consequent upon the death of Mr. W. G. Wilkins, 
late Fire Manager of the Union Assurance Society 
of London, rumour has been rife as to the possible 
outcome, and amalgamation with another staunch 
London Fire office has been mooted. The Canadian 
Management is now authorized to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Joseph Powell, piexntly 
London Manager of the London & Lancashire Eire 
Insurance Company, and to give an auth ..itativc 
denial to all such rumours as mentioned. No 
amalgamation is pending or contemplated. The 
Union which was established A.D. 1714, is one of 
the oldest English Fire Offices, and has large 
interests in Canada,

The city is to have an addition to its m irket 
buildings by the Grand Trunk Railway erecting a 
Fruit Exchange on Mountain Street to cost $» 1,000. 
The building will have cold storage compartments, 
and be equipped with every convenience for this ex 
tensive trade of which Montreal is a leading centre.

• • • i

It is reported in English papers that the income 
tax officials in Great Britain refuse to make the 
allowance for life premiums to those who have

same 
a po

licy in a Canadian company as they do to those who 
are insured in an English life company. The law 
allows a rebate in estimating a person’s income on 
account of the premium on his life policy, but if life 
insurance in Canadian conipinies is not recognized 
as a claim for rebate it will be injurious to those 

perating in Great Britain. It is high time these 
ideas and regulations became extinct and 

Imperial sentiment ought to be 
powerful enough to sweep them away.

now o 
narrow 
were abolished.

• • •
The Minister of the Interior has just issued an 

Atlas of Western Canada, showing maps of Mani
toba, the Northwest Districts, British Columbia, On- 
tario, Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, the St. Johh 
District, and of Great Britain and Ireland.
Atlas is embellished profusely with pictures of 
scenes in Canada illustrative of its farm house.», 
barns, products, cattle, and industrial life, also of the 
elevators in various places, the schools and other 
public buildings in several cities. A series of views 
is given of the “ Evolution of Settler's Homes," 
showing how, from a rough barn like place, the 
settlers' house gradually develops into a substantial 
dwelling. These arc

The

not fancy pictures but photo- 
graphs of the actual scenes. Full information is 
given of the opportunities offered to settlers to ac
quire land and what they require to bring with 
them. This publication should be distributed by 
tens of thousands throughout the old land, and every 
effort made to draw attention to it through the Brit-
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|lotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

alter the character of navigation at the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence river, but it can improve its 
lighthouse and fog signal service ; and until it does 
this the underwriters will have grounds for the 
imposition of stiff insurance rates.—Evening IVij. 
cousin, Milwaukee.Tiik Prudential, ok London, up to September 

12th had paid 3,199 claims, amounting to $594,500, 
as a result of the South African War.

The guardian Fire and life has taken over the 
Goldsmiths'and General Burglary Insurance Associa- 
tion.

A RATHER CURIOUS CASK UNDER THE WoRK- 
men's Compensation Act came before Judge Addi
son, K.C., at the Southwark County Court the other 
day, reported in the "Insurance Spectator.” It appear- 
ed from the evidence that Philip Cheek, a labourer, 
sought to recover compensation under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act from Messrs. Harmsworth Pros., 
Limited, for injury which had incapacitated him from 
following his employment. The applicant’s duty was 
to wash out ink cans with a strong solution of caustic 
soda, and india-rubber gloves were supplied to pro 
tect his hands from the soda. These wore out, and 
though he applied for another pair they were not 
forthcoming, with the result that he suffered from 
dermatitis, and his hands became so inflamed that he 

unable to continue at work. The Court saw

C/Ol.GOS/, the assassin, was electrocuted on 
29th Oct. The U.S. authorities deserve to be com
mended for their praiseworthy determination to keep 
the murderer away from sensation mongers. He 
died like a brute without any sign of remorse.

The North American Life Assurance Com" 
van Y has our best thanks for a portrait of His Roya 
Highness, Prince George, Duke of Cornwall and 
York. The portrait is a good likeness.

The Steamers Pretorian and Rosarian 
came up the river on Sunday night and entered the 
harbour early Monday morning. This is the first 
time such large vessels have been navigated in the 
night time between Quebec and this port. This 
proves that with proper lights and buoys the ocean 
steamers need not be delayed by night coming on 
when nearing this port.

The Sun Life of Canada carries on business in 
the following countries, besides its own and the 
United States: Belgium, Bermuda, British Hon
duras, open ports of China, Chilli, Costa Rica, 
Egypt, France, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
and Dutch Guiana, Hawaiian Island, Holland, India, 
Japan, Java, Newfoundland, Philippines, Straits Set
tlement, and the West India Islands.

was
nolhing accidental in the man's injuries and gave a 
verdict for defendants.

An important insurance case was decided 
in the Supreme Court, Washington, on 28th ult. 
As reported in the “New York Commercial Bulletin," 
it was the case of Fred. A. McMasters, administra
tor of F. E. McMasters, formerly a resident of the 
State of Iowa. The case involved the question as to 
whether an insurance policy goes into effect on the 
date of the application for it or when the policy is 
delivered. In this instance the application was made 
on December 12, 1893, and the policy was delivered 
December 26, 1893, when the premium was pud. 
Provision was made for grace of a month in the nut- 
ter of the payment of the second policy. McMas
ters died January 18, 1895, six days after the expi- 
ration of the month of grace, if it was to be com
puted from December 12, or eight days before its 
expiration computing it from the 26th of December, 
the anniversary of the delivery of the premium.

The Supreme Court decided that the grace began 
one year after the delivery of the premium, thus hold
ing the policy to be good. The opinion of the Cir
cuit Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit was 
reversed.

The Working of one of tiie newer forms of 
life assurance is illustrated by the following case, 
reported in The1 Insurance World;" On a payment 
of $5,000 the family of John K. Thomas, architect 
and builder, gets $200,000 from the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society. The family has decided to take 
$5000 a year for twenty years and then $100,000, 
lather than $1 0,0 o in a lump sum now. Mr. 
Thom-s died on August 27th. Twelve years ago 
he took out a $25.000 policy in the Equitable, l.a-t 
year he took $100,000 more in the shape of a 5 per 
cent, gold bond on which he had to pay $5,000 pre
mium. The society offered the family $130,000 
cash in gold, or the $50,000 a year and $100,000 
additional at the end of twenty years. The family 
chose the latter option.

Returns for the Winnipeg Clearing House 
for week ending 24th October, show as follow :

ta,.to»,7% 
2,284,910 
3,209,674

Week ending Ucl. 21, 1901.... 
t'oitespomlmg week, 19t0.,.. 
Correspond mg week, 1899....

1 lie monthly totals sre ** follows:
1901.

........ $9,623,466
......... 7,158,276
......... 7,839,692
........ 7.634,294
........ 8.681,057
......... 8,547,908
........ 9,213,186

.......... 9,324.765
........ 10,314,335

1900.
$9906,607 $7,663,052

6,702,646 6,209,471
7,320.962 6,756,121
7,091,619 6,916,431
9,762,579 7,472,855
9,612,084 8,211,716
9,396,425 8,169,596
8,173,036 7,995,291
7,320.147 8,281,158
9,183,477 12,689,000

11,618,985 14,436,219
10,869,325 12,966,905

$106,956,792 $107,786,814

An Engineer of the Canadian Marine
Li I aK v i n i i,i-i .i x mh • 1.,11 R.ue ..nd m.ide
in\'tsiig.ith ii, as u> he CuUst «I the U.ai ) wrecks. 
He Oi covered that the light on Cape Race is fifty-five 
feet lower than adveitised m theeh.irts, and that, there
fore, the horizon is two milts inside of estimates based 
upon the maps. '1 his may have caustd some wrecks, 
but the current that sets in strongly upon the rocks 
of Cape Race is prcbably the main cause of the 
troubles there. The Canadian Government cannot

1899.
January..............
Maich.f................

April....................
May........................

hiiy-"..............
Septemtirr..............
October....,.........
Novemticr...........
I>eccniber........

Total»
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consideration. It is comparatively easy for an expert 
or a committee of experts to figure out a schedule 
which in theory is. to them, exceptionally familiar, 
as they are, with the intricacies of the business, com 
parativcly perfect ; but the understanding and appli
cation of the schedule by the average local board or 
local agent is quite another matter. What is wanted 
is a “ workable ” schedule, one that does not require 
a professional interpreter for every town and city. 
Undoubtedly, the old Mercantile schedule, as finally 
promulgated, was theoretically perfect, according to 
then existing conditions, but it was shelved largely 
because to understand and apply it successfully 
required attainments only possible to experts, after 
long study. And now comes the new Mercantile 
schedule of the Union, and complaint comes from 
numerous places that its application will be difficult 
and expensive and that the schedules in use are quite 
as good anyhow. If the schedule is practical let us 
have it; if it is simply academic, put it on the shelf.'*

Messrs. Fetherstonh a ugh & Co., Patent 
Solicitors, Canada Life building, furnish uswith the 
following weekly list of patents granted to Canadians 
in the folllowing countries. Canadian Patents.—]. A. 
Smith and W. Revel I, water filters ; N. Guindon and 
O. Goyette, cloth roller tension device for looms; E. 
Stone, cutting apparatus for mowers and harvesters ; 
D. Conboy, carriages top ; N. Prince, voting 
chine ; S. B. Lordly, beds ; R. S. Anderson, tape 
or tip printing machines ; K. McDonald, centrifugal 
separators ; A. Merner, chaff blowing attachments to 
grain threshers ; W. N. Le Page, drying apparatus ; 
J. T. Warren, elevator locks ; V. Brosseau, butter 
and lard packages; J. G. Paint, cigars ; M. A. 
Brown, crushing seeds in dried fruits ; J. Mont- 
gomery, grain car doors ; H. W. Smith and M. F. 
Smith, pneumatic straw stackers ; J. Bcnnct and E. 
J. Collins, washing machines ; D. Fialcofsky, fur
nace grates ; F. McLean, ale lifter for running off 
and improving ale ; F. O’Neil, machine for 
factoring glassware ; P. Couture, sewing machines. 
American Patents.—G. P. Clapp, nail machine ; S. 
L. Earle, compound air inspirator; W. T. Gibbs, 
electric furnace; W. T. Gibbs, electric method of 
fusion ; J. Marshall, matress ; J. S. McGinn, gas hol
der ; T. P. Theriault, cattle guard ; E. J. Wasbrood, 
caster socket ; P. J. M. Waslyng, safety-envelope.

A writer in the “American Miller ” says : 
“ The exhaust fan should be employed in every mill 
and in every part of it, or at least a powerful exhaust 
fan should be connected with every apartment of the 
mill for the purpose of exhausting the air. This 
precaution is not altogether for the preservation of 
the health of the employes, but as a measure of 
safety—a protection against fires. By exhausting 
the air of the mill quite frequently, it never becomes 
laden wi.h invisible or any other sort of dust. It 
would also prevent it from becoming hydro-car- 
buretted and thus prevent explosions and destruc
tive fires.

" The mill should be a breathing apparatus and 
breathe with about the same regularity as the lungs 
and for the same purpose—to take in pure air and 
throw out impure air, whether loaded with hydro
carbon or dust, or both.

The Value of a Refutation for Truthful
ness is dilated upon by The “Commercial World 
" The most successful agents we have met with arc 
just those who have armed themselves with a reputa
tion of this kind. Coming into contact with all sorts 
and conditions of men and women and realizing that 
what would appeal to one section with a considerable 
degree of forcefulness would have little or no effect 
upon another, these agents, while necessarily having 
to vary their statements to meet different require
ments have ever made a point of neither concealing 
defects nor unduly elborating conspicuously attract 
ive features; or to put it another way, in their relations 
with clients they have been consistently truthful and 
have not indulged in that suppression which is not 
far removed from downright lying or ventured on 
the no less unworthy course of telling the truth and 
' a little more.’ And the reward is plainly visible 
in the respect with which those following the better 
practice are unusually held by all with whom they 
come into contact, to say nothing of that clear 
science which, in the words of an ancient writer, 
' enables a man to enjoy all things, and what is more, 
himself ; for that he must do before he can enjoy 
anything else.’ "

111.1-
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manu-

SCHEDULE RATING IN FIRE INSURANCE is 
conceded to be a necessity of the business, says the 
“ Insurance Herald," which has the following remarks 
thereon ; “ It is also generally conceded that the 
schedule used should be based on the ascertained 
experience of the companies, by which a proper 
classification of risks may be made. Good students 
of underwriting differ as to how the combined

now

U»DOI LBTTBB.
Finance.f expe

rience of the companies may be best obtained, but 
that a knowledge of that experience is essential to 
approximately scientific underwriting robody doubts. 
Whether, as Mr. Dean in his latest book on scientific 
rating believes, a schedule of arbitrary rates should 
be made and then adjusted in its application by 
credits or debits for the risk, considered according 
to ascertain ’ experience in a state or locality ; or 
whether, as most underwriters hold, the schedule as 
at first promulgated should fix the rate called for by 
the combined experience for the various classes, the 
result reached really is determined by the same 
factors. In the production of any schedule, however, 
simplicity and directness are or should be the prime

Oci. 17,1901.
The great l)e I teen diamond producing monopoly of South Africa 

is of world wide fame. The great men behind the scenes are Messrs. 
Rhodes, Wernher and Beit. Cecil Rhodes needs no introduction 
Wernher and Beit form a firm of unrivalled influence in South 
African la nil, gold, diamond and political interests. Beit 
beautiful palace in I’ark lane, l-ondon, just beyond the equally 
beautiful house built by the ill-fated millionaire-suicide Barney 
Barnato, and now occupier! by Sir Fid ward Sassour, banker, poli
tician and advocate of the all-British cable. But, returning to the 
Dc Beers Company, a little game in share-splitting has been 
gress. The old capital of $19.750,000 in $25 shares (each share 
having a market value of close upon $;oo) has now given place to a 
capital of $12,500,000 in shares of $12.50. Messrs. Wernher, Beit 
anil Rhodes have been entitled to special profits during 1 hen lives
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Prudential are making money out of their 1 oases by diligently ad 
vertising what they have paid away to soldiers* relatives. So far 
3,2x> industrial war claims have been settled for $590,000

• * W
One of the directors of the Royal has died in the person of amiable 

James I). Hill. He was a director of several important c..mpaniei, 
but not one of them was so important as the Royal, to which hr de. 
voted his ties! energies.

owing to an old agreement. and these special privilrges aie now 
parted with by the said tenth men upon receipt of 160,000 $ 12.50 
shares betwe«n them. As a boom is coming along the palpable 
chance is that these shares will be unloaded on the public at an 
average price of fitm each, ft is a scheme worthy of the best 
traditions of Johannesburg and Kimberley maiket and sliare manipo
letion.

• • •
{.notion is full of “ mining ent infers** just now, and a bright coir- 

atellation they are. Three gentlemen in particular who now |>o*e as 
“ eminent mining expert*,” and who >ign eubgidic repnite in recent 
West Afilcan proeiectme*, have caieers of peculiar interest. One 
gentleman first ap|eared in Juhannealu»g «orne vears before the war 
as advance agent for Kennedy, a well known touring mesmerist. I hen 
he turned up at Heirs, East Afiica, as a conjuror ergxgetl to amuse the 
m< lancholy white* building the railway iliere. Some more such cx 
penencet were his, and at lad he apt eared in I ord< n at Earl s Court 
Exhibition as manager of Frank F1VU* “Savage South Africa* 
s|ectacle. Now he is the “eminent mining engineer.” Anutbcr 
grnth man was formerly cngagetl to stretch the telegraph wire ab ng 
the t ape Colony-Tianwaal railway, whilst a third *««, until a >ear 

corres|t<>n.lent for lloer paters, and loudly pro-

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings Co., 20 Broad Strett, New York f ity.
New York, Oct. 30th, r«#ni.

There has been nothing of special interest during the pad reek, 
the Stock Maiket, except in special instances, has vibrated within 
narrow limit*, the more far sighted dealers picking up stocks on 
declines and only disposing of a portion of them when a slight profit 
was shown, that they might lie in g'wxl condition to take hack sue. 
sales on moderate reactions. There arc a number of cor dieting 
forces which are exerting their influence upon the market xt the 
present time. If one looks abroad the conditions in France,Germany 
ami England are decidedly pessimiatic and were they not off set by 
comblions in other quarters would undoubtedly have a decidedly 
adverse influence upon rur market. France is about to issue a loan 
of some 865/100,000 francs, and large amounts of funds will he 
requited to finance this loan, whPe from Ciermany come reports 
from all quarters of the dismissal of wr rkmen and the restriction 
of production and railway traffic. With such existing conditions 
it is not surprising that drafts for the precious metal should lie made 
upon the market best able to supply it which at this time is 
this country. Here, on the other hand, all indications and icporti 
make for a continuance of a large business in all departments. As 
mentioned In last week's letter, the present equipment of the railroads 
is inadequate for the requirements of the buriness, consequently earnings 
continue in large volume, with no present prospect of material deem*.
One very important point to be considered in this connecti n l* 
that not a few of the roads have been practically rebuilt within tin* past 
two or three years and, having been b ought up to a high standard of 
excellence, will not require nearly so much fot maintenance of road and 
equipment as they did when in an inferior condition, consequently,there 
should be a larger amount of earnings applicable to dividends than has 
been the case heretofore. Hut with all the favourable factors in this 
in a number r-f cases should furnish a basis for an increased distribe- 
tion at dividend periods. Rumours arc already current that the tam
ings of Missouri Pacific are more than sufficient to warrant a dividend 
of per cent, this fall, thus putting that stock on a full five per cent, 
basis. It will lie remembered that at the time of the declaration of 
the last dividend it w as stated that it was a semi annual district ion.
The Northern Pacific (ireat Northern situation still commands 
attention, lait it is gencially believed that progress is being made 
towards a settlement of the various questions involved; until, however, 
such a |K>int is reached we fail to sec how there can be any extended 
stock movement. The Vanderbilt group continue to excite comment, 
Michigan Central non-usenti< g in particular with its rapid advance 
from about I toon the aflth to 140 on yesterday. In this connection 
it may be said, however, that wide fluctuations in stocks like this 
which arehtld principally for investment need not astonish anyone.

The Copier situation continues to be very much mixed, one -lay 
rumour states that the trust has matters well in hand and will 
maintain the price of the metal and the ne*t equally authentic 
rumours are in ciiculation that w heavy cut is to be made in the price ; 00 
the former the rock advances and on the latter it naturally deduct. | 
In tins matter one tact stands out prominently and that is that pâmes ! 
with limited margin* had better deal in something else. The return 
of exports of Copper to all markets show that for the nine months of 
1901, there has l*en a decrease of nearly 125,485,493 pounds for s 
corresponding period of last year.

It is not unlikely that there may be some interesting developments i 
rrgaidiiig the Mohawk ami Malone property, in the near future it is ] 
generally understood that comprehensive plans hive been formed f*
Use development of this property.

or so ago, a war 
claimed he had found explosive bullet* on British s< Idler*. It wa, 
afterward* found out that he had cat lied the bullets round and 
plat led them ready for the discovery. Another fellow, who sign* 
West African reports without ever seeing the proper tier, was formerly 
a butterfly hunter ; another, the dismissed cleik of a West African 
trading firm, ami yet another was a West Australian storekeeper. 
( an any cne wonder that the Jungle market has 1 ad all the bottom
knocked out of it.

• • S
Now that the promoting season is Marling a most alarming sere* 

of what must he charactemed as doubtful» are Wing offered to the 
Hritirh public. Take only one. for e>ample. For unblushing im
pertinence, “ St. Jacob’s Oil, Limited,” takes the “cake.” Any 
h w, although lise business is supposed to have had a lucrative half, 
erntuty’s experience, the o*dy profit shown is that for the recent 
eight months only. Fven then the heavy advertising account ha' 
Wen charged up The vendor warts n purchase price of $175,000 
for this, Wsides the jost of managing director fir five yeais at $7,$00 

ami $5.100 for promotion expen«es The question is 
“Will the British investor l>uy expensive wistepiper Î”

Insurance.

per ernum

We nuw know the complete (act. of llie transfer o( the Universal 
|jf- A1u1r1r.ce Society to the North British and Mercantile Company. 
The transfer is to lake effect as Irom May R l«st, tnd, when the North 
Hritirh undertakes all the liabilities cl the Universal under its nssnr-

and annuiiy contract», tl e Universal has to provide its absorber 
with a mm equal to the amount of its assurance* and annuiiy con- 

due $ so,<1110 besides. Thin il will le well able to do, andtract*
even then there will b- a balance for division amon|t»t the Universal
people amounting to $750,0011. Considerable regret is felt at thi, 
termination to the independent existence of the Universal, hut un
doubtedly the shareholders do veiy well out of the transfer.

• • •
Another amalgamation 1 An absolute fever of these things appears 

to have set in. A prominent burglary insurance office is the Gold- 
,m libs' sml Ur octal. It is to le handed over lock, stock and barrel 
to the Guardian Assurance. It may he trmemliered by some of my 
'cadets that the Goldsmiths' and llenetal was the office founded ten 

ago by the Buchanan who recently made such a miserable
failure of the Empress hire Company. The Guardisn has so far con. 
fined tsrlflo writing fire, life and accident risks, and has done so very 
anrcessfully. Its shares upon which about $45 each ii paid up or 
added out of profils sell (or $50 or $55.

■ • •
Tire war espenencea of the offices cintinues to le unsatisfactory,for 

whilst the numlier of deaths is smaller, the |>rfmiums I ave also been 
lowered all the way round. Some companies, however, like the
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At the close of the market to day it Ui.pleyetl comidiralile 
activity than hat l*en w it ne wit in aomc da ys with a nun,; tendency 
for the Coal Slock-, Rea-'ing in paiticular showing heavy trading. 

1 hit property it certainly in a position to warrant a material a Nance 
in the price of its tecuiitiea, etpecially if the second preferrel stock 
should Ire retired a> it is believed that it will lae; but— r. /ie»—this will 
I* done is a question that a gieal many would like to haie answered, 
hut that it will lie in lime it quite certain.

The last sile of C. t*. R to-day was ma le at 
1103^ an I the stock closed with 110 bid, a loss of 
,'a point on quotation lor Ihc week. The trading 
this week was limited, and involved 994 shares. The 
stock was quoted in London to-day at 113. The 
increase in earnings (or the third week of October 
amounted to $2 11,000.

• • • I
■TOOK KXCHAKOK HOTES.

Wednesday, p.m„ Oct. 30, 1901.
The securities of the Dominion Iron and Steel 

Company were prominent in this week’s trading, 
and sales were ma le at a considerable advance 
last week's figures, 
also stronger and was fairly active, 
trading as a who c shows a falling off in volume, 
although prices in a number of instances are higher. 
Montreal l'ower advanced in price, and although 
not heavily traded in, a moie general demand was 
apparent. Toronto Uiilway was a decidedly strong 
spot and made a good advance, while Twin City, 
on moderate transactions, was inclined to be easier. 
I he trading in C. I’. R. was small, but the stock 
remained remarkably steady and the possibility of 
better prices is apparent. Dominion Cotton has 
had several ups and downs during the week, and 
the closing sales to-day were considerably under 
last week’s figures. The exact position of the stock 
is a mystery, and until the decision of the directors 
regarding the next dividend is known, an unsettled 
condition is probable, with a tendency to lower 
figures. Rets have been made during the week 
that the next dividend will be passed altogether, 
but the opinion that a reduction to 4 p.c. will be 
made, is also in evidence. On a 4 p.c. basis the 
stock should be cheap.

It is rumoured in New York to-day that the 
Northern Pacific affair has been amicably arranged, 
and upward prices are predicted on the strength of 
this rumour, 1 he general tone of the market there 
was inclined to be better this afternoon. The 
trading continues inactive, however, and the money 
situation is still a serious uncertainty. Gold ex
ports are now assured.

The Grand Trund Rtilwty Company's earnings 
for the third week of October show an increase of 
$21,830. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows:—

A week ago. To-day.over
Dominion Coal Common is 

This week’s
iFirst Preference..., 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

97 'a
84'a

99
t 86

34 ?é 33’é
!

J
Montreal Street Railway, after selling up to 274, 

reacted, and the last sales were mule at 27134, the 
stock closing with 271 bid, a net loss of 1 point for 
the week. The trading was about up to the average, 
and totalled 2,172 shares. The earnings for the 
week ending 26th inst. show an increase of $1,098 38 
as follows :—

1
1

k
Increase.
*$190.15

•9139
7.65

235.80
186.52
35i.il
316.06

»
Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ... 
* Decrease.

$4.52297 
5.561.32 
5 383.43 
5.194 25 
5,247.80 
5.249 10 
5,70265

II

lb
2*

r
It

St

of
id
re * * *
11
ni

Toronto Railway was decidedly one of the strong
est stocks in the week's trading, and advanced 2 
points to 117. Opinion seems to p >int to higher 
figures for this security, and the dcmind from the 
West is considerable. The trading this week 
much larger than the recent volume, and some 
7,465 shares changed hinds. The earnings for the 
week ending 26th inst. show an increase of $257.30 
as follows : —

nd
M.
of was

idi
In London a fair market was maintained during 

the week, and the prices for American well up to 
New York faiity. Home securities were steady 
though dull.

ide
er,
ed

Increase. 
* $125.22 

150.60 
*257.32 

475 25 
213 93 

* 211.56 
21.62

nl.
Sunday................
Monday...............
T uesday...............
Wednesday..........
Thursday............
Friday..................
Saturday...,........
•Decrease.

$2.250 53 
4484.54 
4 318 99 
4,388.05 
4,155.06 
4.299.51 
5,282.75

ke
The quotation for call money in New York to

day is 334 p.c., and the London rate is given as \'/t 
p.c. to 13^ p.c. In Montreal the loaning 
continues to keep up to 5 p.c.

The qu rtations for money at continental points 
as follows ;—

hi.
ne. rate
'«7
.ill
'tic

Market. Rank.el.
Paris................
Berlin.............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna.............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3 3 ■ • ■
4,uf 3'H Twin City was traded in to the extent of 1,090 

shares, and remained very steady around par until 
today when sales were made as low as 983^, but 
only 75 shares were traded in at this price. The 
rest ol the sales to day were made at 99, and goo 
shares changed hands at this figure. 993^ was bid

4
3/4 4
2 3a 3
4 4111
2)8 3for
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A week aim.
12)4War Hag le................

l'ayne............................
Republic......................
Montreal-London...
Virtue..........................
North Star..................

• • •
The total sales of the mining stocks for the week 

amounted to 4,500 shares.

1 HI'RSI'AY, OCTOBER 31, 1901.
HORNING HOARD.

No. of
Shares,

10 Dominion Cotton.. 50 
. 49

No. of
Shares Price. Price.

3 C.E.K .....................  110
75 Toronto Ry .. l<7* 

• •
.. "7X 
.. 117

lo Winnipeg Ry.... . 114 
35 Twin City 

US "
5 Montreal Power... 97

■>5
4*»s 75
4H»s 1
4850 *5

96 Can. Col. Cotton 
41 Molsuns Bank..., 206 

11$ Uom. Coal com... 47',
prefX mÎm

St
99'a
99

5"
5" *5

50 l)oin. Steel com...I...
6 .... 96 175

1>Ma$ “ ns
to 30

$IOOO bonds.JS
50 Dominion Cotton .. 49

AtrfcKNUON BOAID.
25 Toionto Ry 

300 Commercial Cable. 181# 
2J Dominion Cotton... 48,4

.. 4*
35 Mont re 11 Colt 1*1 . I lb 

.. 118
#. lao

35 Mvidunts Colton.. 102

lo Merchants bank.. 153 
•• *53

710 Dom. Coni com . . 48
50 Dom. Steel com.... 30%

•• 30H

H7
15

SO
50

Imoo Virtue 
$3000 Dom. Steel Bonds 80X

5 iO

1
>•

j

Sales.

I,OCX)

1.500
2,000

MS* November i, 1901INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Virtue has become inactive again, the sales this 
week being only 1,500 shares, 1,000 of which 
changed hands at 19 and 500 at 1854. The clo-mg 
bid was 17, a loss of 2 points on quotation for the 
week.

at the close, a loss of of a point for the week. 
The earnings for the third week of October show an 
increase of $8,894.25.

• • •

Montreal Power was in more genera' demand this 
week and on sales of 1,631 shares advanced to 98, 
but cas|^<*iff again and closed with 97^ bid, an 
advancé l'T the week of 1 points.

ewe
In North Star the trading involved 2,000 shares 

at jo. The stock was not bid for at the close.
• • •

l’ayne was traded in to the extent of 1,000 shares 
at 16 and the closing bid was 14, a loss of t point 
quotation for the week.

Richelieu and Ontario was inactive and only 125 
shares were traded in. The closing bid was no, a 
loss of a full point for the week.

« * •

on

• * e
Dominion Steel Common was in good demand 

and 1,805 shares changed hands, the highest price 
realized being 291-.', and the stock closed with apart from the continued strength shown in the 
29',fi bid, an advance of 4)i points for the week. Steel securities, more particularly in the Common
Sales as high as 30 were made in Hoston to-day. In Stock which sold up to 30 1-2. Coal Common also
the Preferred some 1,604 shares changed hands, the advanced and was in good demand at 48 this after-
highest price obtained being 82, the closing bid being noon, some 700 shares changing hands at this price.
81, an advance of 4 points for the week. The Bonds Dominion Cotton cased off again to 48 at which price
also enhanced in value, the last sales taking place at the last sales took place. The feature of the tradng was
80and some $106,000 changed hands during the the rapid recovery in Montreal Cotton from yester-
week. The closing bid was 80, which is an advance day’s low figures. Under a slight pressure yesterday
of 1 y, points from last week's quotation.

• • •

Thursday, p.m„ Oct. 31st, 1901. 
To-day's market was without particular interest

and in the absence of purchasing orders the stock so'.d 
at 110, but the total transactions at this price were only 

Dominion Coal Common continued active although 101 shares, and the last sales to-day were made at 
the trading did not equal the volume of recent 12°, a recovery of 10 points from yesterday. Good 
weeks, the total sales being 2,080 shares. The stock orders were induced and the recovery was

rapid although the trading was quite small. Tor 
onto Railway remained at about yesterday's price on 
small transactions, the last sales being made at 117. 
Montreal Power sold X. D. to day, the next dividend 
being payable on 15th November. The last sales 
were made at 96 1-8. Twin City sold at 99 in 

.. . . „ , the morning, but was not offered under 99 W in
Dominion Cotton was traded in to the extent of the afternoon and there was good bidding for the 

3,341 shares and shows a decline of 4% points stock at 99. The market generally was steady 
for the week, closing with 49 bid. The lowest though dull, 
touched during the week was 48 and the highest 
54, and the stock has zig-zagged up and down,

• • •

touched 48 to-day, but reacted to 475-2, an advance 
of 1 |ioints for the week. The Preferred was bid 
118, which is equivalent to last week's closing 
quotation, and 73 shares were traded in, the last 
sales being made at 119.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Per cent.

Call money in Montreal.............
Call money in New York........
Call money in London.............
Bank of England rate.............
Consols............................................
Demand Sterling........................
60 days' Sight Sterling.............

• • •
MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

5
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' A to 1K
3

92 X
9A to 9$b 
9 to 9J4
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Week ending.The gross traffic earnings oi the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

1899-
579/*” 
565,000 
604,000 
852,000 
695,000 
696,"OO 
684,000

1901.
713,000
748/100

995,000
790*00
759,000
»S 09,003

1900. 
<94,000 
620,000 
6->6,000 
793,000 
651,000 
575,000 
598,000

Net Teakkic Earnings.

Sept. 7
14
11
30

Oct. 7
14
11

•899-Month,
January................
February..............
Mardi..................
April.....................

1901.
$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648,196 Dec

$99,70'
828,896
920,303 1,027,068 1,180,808

•i°3a,759 1,079,670 1,010,284 '•

Guano Thunk Ralway.
Week ending. 1899.

•$348,708
•348,720
•382.668
*525,969
•374,215
•323,81!
*371,599
•435,9H
•390,565
•4I9.3'8
•393.813
*595,272
•.395,118 
•401,318 
•381,148 
*4<9.283 
•362,297 
•392,718 
•401,504 
•$93,77'
•384,314
•401,507
•419,099
•571,733
•385/96
•466,744
•410,136
*591,533
•444,168
•464,089
•466,744
•685268
*515,50$
•485,408
*487,678
•679,712
*477,411
•498,871
•494,8oo

1ncrcasf 622,732
799.101

620,680 “
948,33s

1900, 
$465,284 

53'.'$4 
535.017 
602,745

463,723
471,173
$01/178
480,374
366,095
508.937
506,291
807,312
513,879
557.152
513,600
605,939
467,718
487.043
512,643
75',046
505.667 
515.867 
535,401 
717,335 

481,831
5CX>,4h2
494,796 
700,389 
537,976 
503,">9 
5 $6,431 
841,517
637,420
557,128
$63,383
72o,9'7
545,914
565.41$
.$75,196

1901.
$501,6411 $36,35$
489,569 Dec. 41,589 
502,558 •• 30,456
731,'"

477.094
472,786
520.144
523,469
476,908 
574,935 
543.183

777,954 I>«.
$28,187
587,796 
542,655 
694,599 
5,0k$2I 
507,162
515,674 
797.784
516,063 
514.838 
547,878 
731.208 
512.472 
543.039 
517.149
793,310
566.144 
594,92c 
590,610 
893,666 
637,993 
591,553 
^14,280 
794.947 
597,239 
612,759 
597,126

Ian. 7
14

May2
39.366
'3.371

1/123,060 1,057,805 I, 111, 432
972.961 884,374 ',095.867

1/118,811 1,054,476 1,305,633

31
Feb. 7 July.................

August............. .
September..........
October..............
November..........
December..........

14 613
1,146,886 1,058,700
Mil,016 1/278,174
1,282,236 .............
',375,981 1,438,366

19,066
43,095

110,811
65,998
36,891
19.358
14,508
30,544
19,055
H8,66o 
42,$93 
20,119 

3,031 
45,73* 
10,396 
8,961 

1 77
'3,873 
30641 
42,557 
22.353 
92,921
2H,|68
91,811
34,177
52,639
10,573
34.325
40,897
74,030
51.325 
47,344 
11,83°

11
18

Mar 7
14
.si
3' Total .......... ............

Duluth, South Sima* &• Atlantic.
1901. 

55,315 
53,460
5°,735 
81,920 
50,557

Winnitkq Struct Railway.

Apt. 7
u
11 Week ending.

Sept. 7...............
1899.

5,579 
1.785 

Dec. 2,614 
13.607 

Dec. 1,492

3° 47,872 49.746
49,524 50,675
51.953 $3,349
71,078 68,313
$3,098 $2,049

May 7 14'4 2121
3°3' Oct. 7June 7

14
21

Month. 1900. Increase
$1.912

Dec. m

3.614

v>
July 7 $18,080May

tunc
July

14 20,414
17, ••3"
22,389

2
II

Aug3'
Aug. 7 .

Montreal Street Railway.14..
21 Month. 1899.

$ '25,391
112,618 
125,306 
'25,943 
145,089 
156,858 
154.048 
163,790 
146,185 
145,87$

89
137.682

Weekending. 1899.
34,78s 
34W 
34.903
42,404
32.719 
33.753 
33,703

$6,800
4,489

I3.6$7
10,646
9,071 

11,116 
6,1$ I 
6,002 

ll,o$8

1900. 
$ '36,334 

111,510 
127,211 
'3.3,475 
i5',54o 
168,144
171,33»
I73,5»l
161,526
158,441
'46,913
147,979

1901. 
$'43.134 

■26,999 
140,870 
144,121 
160,612 
180,370 
'77,583 
179.586
'82,584

3'
February.. 
March....
May1.*....'

Sept. 7..............
M
21
30

Oct. 7
June
July*4

21

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

•Chicago an.l Orand Trunk earning* omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Teakkic Earnings
1334

Jam 7 $441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $43,000
416,000 497,ooo 459,000 “ 38,000
448,000 504,01» 448,000 •• 56,000
558,000 654,000 691,000 37,000
428,000 486,000 489,000 3/»o
446,000 501/»o 435,000 “ 66,000
419,000 476,000 499,000 23,000
449,°oo 490,000 541,000 52/100
482,000 412/100 532,000 120,1» o

525,000 559,000 34,000
529/100 575,000 46,000
814,000 818,000 4,000
608,000 648,000 40,000
606,000 611000 5,0000
575,000 6m,000 38,000
672,000 770,000 104,000
605,000 544,"oo 61,000
$84,000 $65,000 19,000
594/x» 633,000 39,otxi

856,000 884,000 28,000
591,000 605,000 14,000
575,000 597,°<X> 12,Oou
594/*» 631,000 37,000
791,000 807,000 15,000
575/X» 599/»,, 24,000
569,000 635/100 66,000
$31,000 634,000 103,000
767,000 956/XKi 189,000
565,000 668,0,» 103,000
571/100 701,000 130,IK»
587,000 689,0*1 102,000
846,000 999,000 153,000

1900.
4I,9U 
36,934 
35,699 
46,982 
37.953 
35,08$
35,104

Toronto Strrit Railway.

Increase.
1.337
3.598

12,411
s,7H 

Dec. 188 
1.752 
1,019

1901.
44.248
40,532
48,111
49.693
37,76$
36,837
37,H3

14 Sept. 7
*h 14
31 21Feb. 7 30
14 Oct. 721 *428 21Mar. 7

494.000
449,coo
673,000
511,000
515.000
502,000
620,000
$38,000
$37.000
529,000
77l*oo
$$4.000
530,000
$38.000
730.000
‘22,000
$67,000
$43,000
735,000
$19,000
$67/100
550/xjo
793*oo

Month. 
January... 
February..
March....
April.........
May........
June..........
July...........

Septeml»er. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1899.
$ 95,690

91,860
'03.135
95,113

104,806
109,063
116,815
123.283
137,621
111,466
101,501
119,363

1899
50,653
17,110
14,789
30,4*1 
i3,'9i 
14,118 
26,734

1900
$i'3.7°4

'°3,9$4
117.631
107,199
118,43°
111,688
127,123
138,917 
152.848 
126,538 
118,549 
117-096 

19c». 
56,481 
31,: 59 
17.715 
35.491 
;8,188
25,084
29.391

Increase1901. 
$121,657 

109,511 
124.499 
123,006 
117,951 
'3 s.'54 
'49,63' 
'53 481
160,432

•KÜApr. 7
14
»i

i$.«o7
9,511

15,466
12,508
'4,554
7,6*4

5°
May 7

14.. .
II
31

June 7
14
II..
3"

July 7 Increase 
Dec. 614 

2.37$ 
3,129 
3,104
2.0$ 5

24-573

1901. 
55-858 
35,'34 
30-844 
l*,596 
3",14 i
45,657
19,967

14 Sept. 7
21 14

II
Aug. 7 !»

14 Ovt. 7
si '4
3» 11 575

-2
. 
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m
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lurrl' an Huger F. fining .................................. I .TAjtW.um
Al« lileoe, Topwka A Same Pi* ...................
Atchison, T.>p*k a A Mania ke. Pn-fd ................ 114,109,MO

A

liaitunor* A Ohio . .....................
Itall In mi* A O to, prwfd .........

tie*ln ... ............. .

.. ... , <7,«Horn
t#jn.euu

............ »\UtiO,OOU
*!,<« MNi

I aaiada 
<Vn lull 
Canadian Pacific

Honth 
of Nv

to.HII.IMI 

8V.II6 wi

......
< h«rafh A Northwestern 
CAwagu. Mu llngtoii .1 y.ih.v 
1 hleego. Milwaukee A M. |*an|
Vkleegu, K rk I •Ian.I A Pacific.................

Inn à Omaha ..

110.
KrL

—
H*ifjm

.... It,SI .
A SI I oui» ...i .'a.URi.lHi 

übjUm.lfN»
ye.joo.uuv

....... ! UV.Xi.7m
....... 4v.aAi.ioo

M.WO.UM
IUH04**)
M,ouu,vtn

M >■».(*<•

I i;.,im..«mi

M, III, AH 
«4t.uon.i_ 
& /!■»,<■■« 
7V.>6.*m 
764IAI,All

Jdfi.lTfi «Ml #',um «■*»
o.i
MMNll.fHI
«l^uu.uuo

SgS
■Ùwt.USi 

104,•!*>■«

ÏII.6H.7W
.VWOMI «■■« 
■VO.UUO/H)

V4 .llIHUl

»7^:v.«ei

Chicago Hi Paul. M 
«'hlrapro A Ureal Western 
Cleveland ( nclnnatl, CM 
HelawareA Hud.»»# O 
Delaware, |*e. A W

Vo
cagj 

'anal ___ 1

Krle. first I'refd 
I 111 note « 'entrai. . ...........
ISÜSlSÎÎÏSBra

Man kalian Ky ..............................
Mvir..|h.Ilian Street Itv __
Missouri. h .muta A Trias . . 
Ml eourl Pan Hr 
New York i enual

New York. Ontario and Western 
Norfolk «uni Western .............

------------ Pr.r.1,keMt • w eetarn rr.rd.........  .................
Northern Pacific V.*., Tr., Cert If 
Northern Pa.-1 Ik) Prcf .1. do du d«>.

Pi-nna) Uante Hit . .
Pact Ac Mail.....................
- - - —x—m-J • • • ..................
Heading. Klret Pref d.
Heading, second Prel'd......... .

HI latuia A San Han . ... ........
Si I mute A Sau Krai., :ud Prefd
Houlhef n H.H..............................
Trias Par 
Vnlou PacIH..............

Union PeclHc. Pref.I..............
Vtoted Malte Steel..
Culled Males Meet, I t.I'd
W abash
V shea!. Prel’d.........................

W estai u Vmoti.........................

•Ac ...

5

Sept.
!îk

Sept 10, 01

Sept. V, Ml

"cl.* I, Ml 

Oat I, Ml

April l\ Ml
Srpt 14, Ml

duly 15. Ml
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Twix C itt Raud Tban.it Company.

'*99
......i.a.i..... $187,336

............... IJI.'M
................ iSS.VOO
......... 187,0$.

....................

....................
......... «1.535
......... «04173
... ... .41,638 170,093 306470 36,377

«6,8.5 *39/185
*>7.781 138,116

M»y 8.481 
9.689

0.967 
■3,745 
■4,745 
9.7 «4 

10,318 
9.714
1,8,9

*.8$3
1,54»
«.693 
6,651 
1,477 
l,'*9 
l,»3$ 

lighting Receipt*. 

1899 1900
$7»9n9 $9.583

6,610 
6.594 
5,976 
5.586 
5,30*
5.149 
5-917 
7.179 
7.664 
9,°'5 
9,600 11,676

9,.67
O.Î39
14,104
16.730
■6,547

181
Month. Inc.1900. 1901. •77July............

Se|Acmber. 
October.... 
Novemlvr., 
Uccrmbcr..

January 
February 
March... 
April. . 
May.......

M68
',650

$1'7,•$«
'97 366 
111,341 140,637 18,195
* ■ 3.3*4 «30454 17,130
113,(05 149,863 16,158
137,'97 176.614 39417
147.659 188,336 40,677 
«SIM «H,«4 18.519

*34.346 17,194
«3.884 16,518

7*6

June
July. Week ending. 1901

3*743 m
3,179 Ihtc. 
5,941 813
3.68.3 415
1.75'
1,713 183
3.65« 1,3:4

Inc.August.......
September . 
October..,. 
November., 
December,.

Sept. 7

21
to

»3'.9'9 155.370
■ 899. 1900. 1901.

71,546 83,731 101,834
58.903 61,051 66416
50,857 $1.957 58.945 
59,333 71,3=1 79.174
46430 54,548 .50,’35
59,817 54.9CO 61,330
49.735 51.889 61,783

IIAt.i>ax Eibcibic 1 .amway Co., Lin.

Oct. 7 318Week ending. ■4
IISept. 7

■ 4
II

190130
February ,,
M arch...........
April 
May . 
lune 
July.,
August...................
September..........
October ................
November...........
December ..........

$10,716
9,418
8.391 
8.091
7.391 
6,593
6,738
7.774
8,960

Ocl. $',113
'•j»4
'.‘SI
'•*$3
1,1,8

7.......
8.037
7.337
6,839
6,134
5,86$
5.934
6.541
8,"96
8.619

■ M'8

■ 4
11

Railway Receipts. 718
hi*Month. 1899. 1900. 1901. Inc.

f 8,705 $ 11475 $9,54tDec$l,93i
7,53' 8,981
8,577
8.461

January......................
February.........4..........
March .........................
April......................... .

in
8648,041 “ 940

9,766 9,448 •• 318 
9.359 9.371 11

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Itylssd every Wednesday, by CUMMINCR A Ce.,JO Bread Street, New York City.
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Keren

Cfor lMt

Jane
0M.

ÏÏSF IS:
146 1441 Fane

::;iV
•Innaary

137 150 Jane
210 VU-, April
.... »u Jane
..............•'*«■*'7 Jeiy
................. February Aug.
.... m Jane De».
.... .... In.
............  M"«l>

Jen eery July

i« i:: '

•••• :::P_
..............  Eabruary An*.

2i5 :v.
Jane

Dec
Dec
Nor.
July
Dec.
Oct.
Dee.

I>ec.
Sept.

U?t

Oct.

' i**:
Dec

R5,2L,
lane Der.

an:Feb. I

fltrk.it

14.', no

111 »»•
Nlu-,

520 4M»

123 00

l HO 00

245 00

llietiBLLAFKore Sn* kb

I 2.700,004* ATOoioSi

66,0(0,C0I' flft.000.000I ' .(W»,<00 1(1.000,100
a nuo,.*v 3.000,600 owj

18,000.04 0 18.(»0,IM0 ............
3.403.800 3.(03,600 ..

I'2,(»U.0Ü(' I2.KN»,»M» ...............
10,000.000 10,co .000 ..............

ss.r 
260.000 
800,000 

1 44».»»»'

4 Tenaitlan Pacific
C-mimerr »l Dab le.....................
Doinlnl »u Coal 1‘relei .ed

do Ooiniuon..............
Dominion Cotton Mille ..........
Dolutb H.H A Atlantic

Halt!». Tramway Ho *...................
Intercolonial Goal Go.....................

Preferred ........
Merchant» Gottou t o. ...............
Montrée G MUn Oo. X N................... I
Montreal Light,lit. & Power Go 
Montreal Mreet Kal'eav It « 
Montreal Telegrapl XI).
North-West Land,Com 

do Pref

.CO
MOI*»»»,(» HI
boo.k» I 
afio.ioo I
Ati.OUO 

1.400.0(14) 
17,000,4W0 
3,UU0JWU

-1-'

17.4
X.D b.KD.uai

IaSjSÏ 1.467.8*1

8,612.0a 8.642.FJ8
Pcoide'e Heat A Ight of H-llfai . 7«hnn> 7i».(»«
Richelieu A Dot. Nar Un. X D. 7. un «KI 2,<MM lio
St. .lohu Street Hallway MM).Out 80«.000
roronto hi reel ‘telle ay ... fl.OWO» 6 ,0*1,0401
rwtnOltr Rapid Tranett Go. . ift oiii.uno r.lilA.flno

do 1 I referred ............ 3,(«0,600 3.600,000
w imleor I Intel hirmnio ARM
W nmlpvg Klee. Strict Railway Co 1,0 0,(NN)

.'*» ■ 

.130*51,

UUNDS.

wmmeieuu « able tX»u|tuu
Cauatllan Pacific iJmdUraut .
Gan. Colored 4‘ottoa Co...........
4 anada Paper Go ........................
Bell l>lc|iiM.ne Go ........
la.ndnioB Goal Co 
Dominion Cotton Co

Dominion Iron A Steel Go ... 

Mailla ra'5, ::::

V uni real (iae Co .
Montreal Street Ky.Co ...

People* Heat A Light Co.—"**
Heemid Mortgage ..

Klcbelteo A (hit. Nar. Go..............
Kojel K 1er trie 1\,.............................
Ht J. hu Railway ..............
Toronto Railway

Windsor H**ll .............
luutpeg F.lec. Btieet Railway . . ..

NJiMterly, t Beads of 1 per

178 171 J4tn.Apl.Jol. Get
65 62 , ........................ ..

I Hi lid April (Jet.

ffl it;* 'xpu+2$
IV IV Mar Job Sep Dm
12 10

2! w lan.ÀplJalyùet
50 ....| ..................
................. „ Jm.
Iiki lim Feb. A Of.
112 no JjArJaa.8ep.Deo

27i ! i?i aaassss:
175 170 ...............................

6ft «V J»n Ap1.JulyOel

,.*2* i«« m»v;•*«;:••••
lift III Mar.Jiin.HepDee 
117* 117 •!*'» Apl.JlylJct 
KM) W, Feb Aug
.............. December.

A pi. July. Oct»
II Jan’/.Ü6*

Cl oel ■ 
prices ^ When Dividend

4 87 
It 15
4 vi
4 II

1203

GOG

7 14 
4 1«
3 4t7
4 r,i

BM
4 34 
4 .6

«Ti

I Rest or 
Reeerre
Fund.

Capital 
paid ep

4.4M.466 1.703.333
<000,1100 a,UlM),000

3im 000 80.000
2.17M.24I i 2 47(1.241 
1,743.675 1.080 000

263.270 ai.INHl
om.ow 476.080

1,966.01 o i.ruio mm

1,850 
278

Capital
•ubecrlbedBANKS.

4,(408,886
h,ono,(**i 

vm.ooi 
.800

*ritlRh North America.. 
anadlan Paiik of Commerce 
onimerrlal Bank, Wlnt'ior, N.S. 

Dominion ..................................................
► astern Towaeblpe................. ..............

Sî2ïîM,^<S.T,r0,tl....
sjs.r.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
laftanque Nationale ......................
Merchant* Bank of P.B.I ..........
Merchants Bank of Canada ----- ...
Moleonr X I).........ïsr....

c

2.300.000 
2 CRMl.Oll I

JMM.
9.SU

1.800,01»

ÎS55S
3(41,013 

6,000,*» 
2.«<» J**'

- «*«0060

................ i.unn.noo
............... 176*. .UMI

Ottawa......................................................... 2,no,oui
People'» Bank o* H allfaa........... .. 704» .4* »
People1» Bank of N B........................... 1*0.000
Provincial Bank of Canada............. *73,4*7

^ Si
St. Stephen» ......................................... 200.01»
St. Hyacinthe ..................................... 604,400
St John ................................................ 000,200
Summerelde P. M .............................. 4S.066
Toronto...................................................... 1.Î96 m»
Trade»................................................. 1.350,106
I'nlon Bank of Halifax ..................... !i»,U)0
Union Bank of Canada......................... 2.000.*»
Western .............  800,600
Yarmouth ............................................. 300,04»

1,860.000

®S5
300.013 

('..4M».* 0 2,6> 10,00(1
3/tiO.OOO 2,150.*»

,a-25:SS 7«
V.lNtt.lWO fijOO 
1,31» .710 .60,000
2,<*»,»» 1,4V«,*(»

ÜS =
ï.fH«U«W

■EE

75).,(100
(no»«•..............

rune wick ...........
Nora Seotle....................
On lari.) ............................ !oon

7(«.6*>
1.700*1»

46.866 24.
9,382.1 *4 I 2.315
1.346.000 250,

900,0*1 506.
2,000,*» BftO,

411 736 134,
300,0U) 30,

later»» ^rooenl When 
an non i 'mt,,aDd,0«' d

8 2.831.»» I A pi.
1 <»et.
I Oct. Montreal, New York or London.

• ÏA4
M*Mino l Apr. 1 < )et. Bank of Montreal. Montwml

V.7II4 '*» I Mob. I Sep. Bank of Montreal Mo
4| K du*.*» I Jan I July ............................

8 6 ».000,000 1 Jan. I July Bank <»f Montreal, Montreal ...

6 6 ami (M o 1 Jan. 1 July Bk. of N.Seotla.. Hal. or Montreal
6 344.4» 0 I Apl. 1 Uet
4 8*1.074 I Jan. 1 July Company'»

46* i iS;!S !?."£ ilÎZ \Hm%lkot
6 9 7 »,(»(» i Apl. 1 t ! I Merchants Bank of Halifax,

6 146)J10 l Halifax o Montreal...............
6 4IIJMU I Mch. I fe . Montreal and L»t..lon ...................

4* 13u,s»*) I Apl. I < «' . Bft.of Montr* al. Moot'l or I'Oiidon
M753M» I May 1 Nov H«uk of Montreal, St. John, N il 

,.S;w ,lJÆ»||H.r,<of»«.U.u4,l-..Klaa

460 (00 I .la i | .la's | W it leur Hotel, Montreal ...........
ljHO.060 l dan I duly............................. .......................

k. l Monthly 1 Pile, per Share | Aonaal

5
8

I
Office. Montreal

1

?

of Beet 
to paid up 

Capital

»
3ft.00mÎÎ:

100.1»
40.21 
II.»»
79.17 
78 01 
ftO.IM» 
74.00 
*22 62 
80.00 
48.84 
*6.1*1 
6*33

140.00I :«).<»
25.17 
*3.25 
37.14 
86.10

28.00
*5.00
76.00
22.50
23.13

3.61
60.00

14KM»
18.57
84.1*
27 60
82 58
I0U0

35.50

81.75
I •-

tt8
12 06

•ÏÀ6

>77
7.-3
6.10

11-41

R«lempDon. ft*

102

RF.MARK8.

hr:
101I I dan . 2367 

4M. 1*31 .. 
2 Apl., 1602 
I May. 1817 
1 Apl . 1625 
I Mch . 1913 
I dan . IIMC

Redeemable at Ilf.112
too

M
Itedecmahlelldj

61
St 110. 

Redeemable et 110. 
after let den..l«vw 

Redeemable at M0. 
A accrued li.lcreet. 
Redeemable at 10*.

1 July, 19».. 6-2

1 Jaa„ 1416 KM
I A|d.. 1918.. ........ .
I .iuly. 1921 
I Web , 160»
I Aug. 1622

102 
102

I Ap* 1917 30

V«i..w»'..mi
Oil., IKK III.’

\m ::

Redeemable et 116

Redeemable at 110 
Rmlnemable at IP>
6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after lied.

31 Aug 1921 
t » nly. ISh

III.

—— -
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STOCK LIST
Rtoorud tor Ten ce.owicLi i,y R. Wlleon-Smlth. Meldrum a Co., ill 81. Jam,, f Montreal. 

Corrected to October SOth, 1601, ». M.
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Bank Dividends have been declared and are 
payable as follows :—

Die. ♦> moi. l>if. last j year.
Commerce 
I)omini< n. 
Hoc belay* 
Imperial., 
Merclianls 
Montreal.. 
Nationale. 
Ontario..., 
Ottawa ..., 
Qeebec... 
St. Jean... 
Toronto.., 
Traders'...

SKIHS: V

h] Irfâ'

BGBQ
6
:i

e Kor quarter.

“STRONGEST IN TUB WORLD”WANTED.—Agency for strong, liberal waiting fire
company at Vancouver, B. C., by an old estab- THE 
lished insurance firm controlling a large and 
valuable clientale. For further particulars ap
ply In the first instance to T. Badenach, care 
Messrs Rattray & Co., Montreal.

EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
I

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA OF THE UNITED STATES,

Mead omce, London, Ontario
Authorlied Capital, «1,000,000

IION. DAVID MILLS. K <\ IMI„l.t.rof Jut In», PneMéiil, 
JOHN Mil.NK. Meiiâglng Hireetor.

t oipint'iioxl bust lies» In 
Imun u|t to -latr |Ni||el«* with *| 
inothiver* In fronm of gufbec

January 1, 1901,
IP97 end hat inadr 

nvlal fraturrs.
raitld i-r-vgro- mu-Ii year 
hiiM'ial contracts to good Assets $304,698,00.1

Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 238.460,893W. E. FINDLAY 
MONTRE AL, Mansyer fbr Quebec'. Surplus .... 

Outstanding Aaauranoo 
New Assurance

66.137.170

1,116,878,047
207,086,243

68,007,131

LIFE.FIES. MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNION Income

Aisaranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng. J. W. A LEX ANDES, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vine President.(Jspita! and Aaeets, - 

Lift Fund (in »veci»l mat for Ufc I’olicy llolaen) 9,648,630 
Total Annual Income.
Deposited with Dominion Government,

mbai, orner Canadian skanih:

1731 Notre Dame Street,

133.600,006

8,170,190
636,000 MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

I. P. STEARNS, Manager.
MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR Manager
TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,

ANDERSON & BRESEE, Managers,
Applications foi Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts. CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid, 202 St. James St: 
MONTREAL

it

THE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability,
ICES

BOILERS
High Economy, Perfect Safety

ICU TOBONTO OFFICE : 114 KIWC 6T. WEST

~ 
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National Trust Company TheTrustandLoanCompanv
LIMITED

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A D 184B.

$7,300,000 
13,000.000 

1,381.666 
906,470

»1,000,000.00

370,000.00
Capital
Knrrvr Capital Subscribed 

With pouter to Increaae to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOMB CAPACITIBS il Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust * Loan Co. of Csqsds, 26 St. James Strset, MONTREAL
Liberal Terms.

Mi ti

In which Trust Companies can be of Service:
1. As Kif'cutor of Will* an-l Administrator of Kstatr*.
2 A* Truste* of Homle and Private Settlement*
3. A* I.lquidator, Receiver ami Curator of Ranknip
4. As Agent anti Attorney of Kxecutors ami others.
B. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Fund», 
ft. As Heglstrar of Stock for Joint Stock Companies.
7. A* I>epo*ltory of liecds, Securities, ete.
8. As Financial Agent, _______________

Lew Interest.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
of Five Dollars and upwards you can place 

your Diamonds and other valuable», also Important Deed*, 
etc.. In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bank ere, lawyers. Wholesale end Retail 

Bmi'n—e Men 1» respectfully called to notice that this Oompany
acta aa:

Curator to Insolvent Estate». Administrator of Estate*. Judi
cial Surety in Civil Oaeea, Executor Under WUle, Registrar or 
Transfer Asent tor Corporal Jon*, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company Guarantee- 
ins Principal and Inters*.

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
Correspondence and Interviews invited.

A. G. ROSS, Manager. For the

Administrator
An administrator is appointed by the court* 
to manage the eetate of one who dies without 
sny a 111. In sivh eases It Is of the Arid import- 
aiive that there he a faithful ami economical 
management of the estate until Its final dispo
sition according to law. a trust com pan > 

such management, ami It* charges never 
l and are often lower than those allowed 

Individual for such services. Write 
books, free.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., ne? notre dame era private 
for little

|®roviderç((§)avii7gâ ^if 

ssurarçoe <^0Gie(g
OF* NCW YORK.

EdwaPD W ScOTT.RursiDEHT,
"XVcBtîd CcVRAW FOR Poucx VXovDC US MAD ÀaiCMTfe

fcwiifUi Aes*rs,«epO«wTv*iMw Scte>«« lb m»ub,.vi Bwe.ee se r—r----to
ewe Am,, i, Hi •» Om«im w U 8*et O Gim,« Aq.h

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
03 Temple Building,

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, eLIMITED.
CAPITAL, - - EU,000,000 

Office and Sale Depeelt Vaults,
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

HON. J. R. STRATTON, ITwIdeiil.
T. P. COFFEE, . - Manager.

IITSTJHy-AJSrCE COMPANIES
Requiring to put up or increase deposits with the 
Government will find it advantageous to send 
for Quotations of

INVESTMENT BONDS
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

and ether High Crade Oebenturee.

Montreal, Quebec Canada.

Prosperous and Progressive 

SUN LIFE A”ura1« Company
OF CANADA.

Items of Interest from 1900.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.
The Oldeet Scettleh Fire Office Assurances issued urn! paid for............. ........

Increase over 1899
Cash Income for Premiums and Interest..............

Increase over 1889.....  ...
Asset* at 31st December, |HU) .............................

I 10,423,446.37
••• 677,138.37

2.789,226 62 
193,019.26 

10.486.1 91 17
increaae ever ito9 i,a: e,aae.ee

Undivided Surplus over all I.Uhilitiec eivciit Capital 
(according to the Company's standard, the IIm. Tabic 
with 4 p.c. Interest on policies lasued Itefnre 31st lle- 
cember, 1899, and 31 p.c. on those Issued stums».............

Increeee over 1889 ..................
i Uj profit» given during the year to policies

Making a total paid or aerrurd during the year of 
Heath Claims, Matured F.ndowmrnts, Profits and all

other payments to Policyholders during ItfOU...........
heath Claims. Matured KiHlowments, Profits ami all 

other payments to Policyholders to 31st lice., IIMN»...
Life Assurance* In force, December 31st, 1900......... .........

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. oi Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.
fi jo.aao au
60,363. I I

68.843.ee 
110,187 07
643.77 1 66

6,774,364 86 
67,080,634 66

Hen. A W. OCILVIE,
Vitt-l'ruidenl 

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Ftrrtlaiy A Jdttiy.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lanelng Lewie,

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwlck,

Secretary.
In additloi 

entitled
TUB fine rporated 1876 ]

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Pel Idea Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

I. MACAULAY,
1‘ruidml.
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anglo-american Employeis’ Liability
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY r LIMITED

CP LONDON, f NOLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYHOICIRS 
g AN ADI AH GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

ASSURANCE.
CORPORATION

Heed Office - - McKinnon Building, TOHOKTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, El,000,000
t4.lE6.ECS

•1,250
Oepoelltfl * Illi Ihf HumIHInn l.ov., muent 

for Iho yluUrlloii of folle,hol.ler,

aecsrllj for folle,!elder, al liai lier. Itino o 400,439.78

Licensed by lie U minkin (immunrnt lo imirafl the liu.inru 
of Kire lu.urance llirrnighuiil Canada. business transacted.—General Accident, Health, 

Combined Accident and Iliseate, Hevator, General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

CRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Managers for Canada.
Chirf Office, British F.m|>ire Building, Montreal.

Tore nto Offre. Temple Building.

S. F. ftfcKINNON, ieq., J. J. LONG, Feq.,
H. F. McKinnon A Co., Toronto, The T. Imig Hr<« Co .('olllngwood 

PmééNl Vice I’n-FIdt m.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Hunger.

THE

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE t

ALTUOBIEK» CAPITAL, $1.000,000.

FoI1pIp8 of Tub Coptibbwtal • n 1-rarr every good feature of I.lne 
,lw"lun1'e Are calculate to carry the highest llenellte If 

regord to I.«wee.Riirrehder and Kaleuded Insurance, a bile the liabilities 
•^•^•UFuatml on a air trier basia than required by

- Toronto.

CAPITAL SIO,000.000.
Established 1824.recent Ikmilnton I eg is

HEAD OFFICE. ZASCBÏ8IIB, ENGA genie In every District are Required.
6*0. I. WOODS, General Manager.

Canadian Brarch Heed Cffce, TORONTO.
JAMBS BOCMIB, *"

Manager.

HON. JOHN DRVOIN, President
T. D. BXBAirSCH,

A filetant ManagerExcelsior Life
Heed Office: TUKONTL). lnour|<orated IW8.

One of the Beet Companies for 
FOLIOr-HOLOERS and AGENTS.

Liberal and Attractive Policies. Absolute Secnritv
V.annw lor <l«,.ral, DIMrM Mut LomI '

DAVID RASKIN,
Preeldent

Insurance
Company.

a. IVaML

To Be Faithful Te Policyholders 
aqd Ageqti

I I

■la
** the motto of the nenrgenent of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To it sue policies of pronounced liber 
alily. To make all death pay n ents with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents ear. 
with us

air.ays hate employment

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
^ I PORTLAND, MAINE [

In Some Respects
life lueur* is unlike other Invest 

Inert eues in valu# as 
mpfrary, and more

It 1 eve saa illy 
It hua Ire» W 
U an any other. "
LHw h.Rurarve is the capita Mutton of affection. 
Ktcrythn.it «ivslrablv in life Insurance van be 
» in nialivd T.y tbat etvrl ng ( miadlsn « omueny, the 
M'll 111 AMI Hit AN IIVk A |. octal card to the 
llone ofBvr or ti quiry at any • f Its agrmivp, 
almost everywhere, will give y. u information 
a bunt a i>lan just suited to your case.

it grows older, 
ultimate value

1848

Peed. I. Slcheide, President. 
Arthur L. Sates, Vice-President

anime»» :
BF8B1 E, MCE1N, Chief Agent for Cauda,

161 Et. JiODri Street, - MOKTBEAL, Canid» NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
IIS to 118 King Si. West.w* Aguel* la We,Mr. IM.Ieli c. rnnia. of «ju.Ur «id Kiefers 

OM.no, appl, lo Toronto, ... Ontario-
Wm. McCabe, Mrg. Director. 1. Goldin»», Secretary

Al'LT â MtiUMtKY. Mamgers for the Pruvlnce ol qeebee,
•SO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager. 
101 Sr. vneee er„ MOHTMAL.

J

W
BK
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W'\Wsh Am THE MUTUAL 

Life insurance Company 

Of New York%
France com? ^

iNConponmo leaa.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........

HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
TORONIO.

RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

PROGRESSIF

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

IT IS 7 MS SEST COMM* r TO WORM FCR. 
AMO IMFLOrS ONLY Q00D AND 

MSLIASLS MAN

•1.000,000.00
1.776,606.46

paid elnee organization, $18,846,617.78Looses

DIRECTORS : IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
DESIRABLE FOLICISS, t A O IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

ANDHon. CEO. A. COX,
President.

J. J. KENNY.
Put-/'reside a

Hon. s. c. woou 
K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, 0.C..LI.D

ROBERT JAFFRAY

■ UOUSTUS MYERS
H M. I ALLAIT Km tsarlancmsl ngontm who d,ilr, fo rr|.r,,rnl fhie 

company ara In Wfe<# fo mtldr+mm (•'fiONCi'K T. 
DKXTKH, Mupcrfnf cncicnf of Uomeef #c Agenc/ee 
Home Office

P. H SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1723 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

1

-

“ Without a Parallel In the History of

Commercial Enterprise."
TUB

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

Assurance Company. PLATE GLASS
INS. CO’Y.

FIRE AND ERIN Of New York.

INOORROI I.AKKA1T W. SMITH. K C ,P C I.
PreeldenL J W T. WOODS, President. 

l « M OI/JOTT, Vle«-President 
X C> R W- Cll AMBKItN,

Secretary. 
Ilea«l offlos for Canada

Tomomto 
VcastmureA iJghtbourn 

Men Agents.

ARTHUR !.. KASTMCKK, 
Vl«*e-Pri eldenl ami 

Managing Director
P. J. LltillTBOVRN, V 

lleel Olllce : Toronto /

Head OITIee, TORONTO
THE

Cepllel ... ea.ooo.coo 
.. S.8Ï6.000 

• 1.001,000

Cash Aeeeta. over BIGe, over
LOISES PAID SIRCR 0 ROAN IF AT ION, ft0.760 OCO THKTHB X

REGISTRY \
COMPANY Of

NORTH AMERICA

A / QUEEN CITY
4- /PLATe CLASS

/mirror company

DIN MOTORS I
Hon. OEOROE A. COX, PrnUmt. 

*• J. KENNY, Firr-Awi*./
AM.

Limited.•nd Managing Dir "tor. Limited.

■0». 8. 0. WOOD 

OBO.R. K.OUUEBVRR 

6MO. McMCTUUOH

WiREHT BEATY

LARRATT W. HMITII, K C .D C.L1 
President

w. B.BROOR 

J. C. 08BOKNE 
a. a. raizo

AIITHL’H I. KA8TMUHK,

Frwldeet.
ABTIIVK I. K A STM l-UK.

Vlce-I'rae. aud Man. IMr.
FRA XL IB .1 LHIHTBDITKX.

B#en-I»ry.

Had uSm : Tuaorro.

kraxcib j I.IOMTnoiRX, 
M.iaifing Ihrwlor.

• HAHI.KB (IRAT,
8<wr.l«rj

Hwd ««Ml Tokgjrre.

I

• 
•
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
i

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

: . TH» .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

*coftPo**tmd a.o. iee9. Capital, «£ OC.OOc . 
Horn* Office - Prince»» Street, Saint John, N B

01 <c cross.
HON. A. r. RANDOLPH.

Prrlident
ALFRED MARKHAM

Vicrf'rrutl' 11.HON. GKO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY.

R. W A L K E R t. I* RIN K 
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Sctfar

ALEX

. . «6,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Arrident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any > 

Company.
roacarJaD** Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND LYMAN t BURNETT. General Mena,ere

The1

NATIONAL LIFE ASSDBANtE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA.

Head Office : MONTREAL.

H. 8. Howland,
President,

F# Sparling, Secretary,
limerai agent* wanted In every bounty In the Vrovlnce of Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Torontc.

». M. Matson,
Managing Directci

ESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian InvestmentTotal Funds Exceed

$72,660,330.00 $6,567,078.00
a/, ooo.ooo.CAPITAL :

| Fire & Life ||

North British and Mercantile
< leeervee bated on Canadian Government Standard i

Business of 1000 compared with 1899
$ 9,001.79 Inc. over 1899

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899

120,638.21 Inc. over 1899

Interest 
Prtminme ■•••
Total Income
Xeeervee.........
Ini. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

20%

42%
40%
70%
24% Insurance Co.DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern

ment for the protection of Policyholders (HENRI BAItBKAV. Kay. 
t IION. <IKo. A. DKCMMOND 
(ARCH'D. MACN1DKR, E*«

IMrector*.8100,000.
Head Office for the Don)iqioq : 78 8t Fraqcoi, Xavier Street 

MONTREAL.
Agtnia In all Cities and e rlnclpal To» ns In Canada 

THr MAS DAVIDSON, Manning IHrertor.

ACIMi. PAID LIPIRAl COMMISSIONS fOR BUSINESS
IIAV1I» HI KKC, A I.A. K.h.N.

Oeneral Manager.

London and Clone
lostn Aojutno mourn r »m uaraaur 

mm MWMir.
owe o# tut i*»at sr run -mi.manc<

COMMAWICS IN Y Fit WAOWLÜ.

flirajoil tm Li/
AVAILABLE ASSET»:
$60.872.320.EDMOND J. BARBEAU

Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, Bt. John, N. B.. General Agent for Maritime Frovlnojr.

S. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent A Re, dent secret ry, 

MONTREAL.| If

i
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Heod Office, Hamilton, Canada.

Capital and Assets ..... 
Surplus to Policyholders ..... 
Paid Policyholders in 1000 . . .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

$2,149,065.92
1,026.317.86

170,813.58

JA8. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,I resident.
Managing Director,

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Agencies.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

established ibis.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. ^ *

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA....................................

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

....... $48,400,000

.........  14,930,000

.......... 4,315,000over

Low Rates, Absolue Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on |>roof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
No delays.

D- M. McCOUN,•Secretary.
Mail U la.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds 
Railway and other Investment Securities 

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

K. WILSON-SMITH 1

t'l\ASCIAL, AGEtir

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL
SPKCIALTY :

CABLE ADCRESS 
CHRONICLE \

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitam.e
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

FOR
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INSURANCE COMPANYIEstablished IBM.

National Assurance Company js^th America:
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

•3,000,000
•0,883,792

$5 000.000,CAPITAL
Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Gen. Agli, forCmdi 

Corn i«change._______MONTREAL.________

How to Invest Insurance PremiumAssurance Company of London, England.
KITABLISHKD 178*.

Agency Kntnlilleheri In Cenacle In 1804 to the Greatest Advantage
j. j W. Ihmcbar. F F.A., F I A., City of Ulsugow Life Awuisnv. i

11,1,1 h nuty hervVtoYiHi'lritn* the great Importance of obtaining w re. 

turn «ni the Investment», if It I» realised lliat on«*|*er cent, of inert aned 
interuet on tin* fund» of a com nan y will, t-n the average, hav w 
great an effect aa a saving In expemllture equal to in |»er cent, on the | ivi». 
luin income, ulule if an i»mce could count mi realirlng ft |nt ceat. interest 
in place of :t, it might reduce It» premiums some 30 per cent , or double In 
iMinuae»."

According to a table compttodlby » leading Insurance Journal, the in. 
tereat earning» of the different com pa nie» doing bualneaa In Canada for !:«»,
-HK-.r. .. 10,1"».

PATERSON & SON,
_____CHIEF ADKNTI MIS 00*1*10».------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society 4 V.Canadian Companies, average... 
Hritteli Companies. “
American Companies, “

The Creat-Weet Life “

i idOF LONDON.
Unetltuled In the Reign ol Queen Anne. A.D 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds enceed SH^OOO^OOO
one of fbe oldest end Klrcngeel of Eire Offlcee.

Canada Iranch : 260 8t damn Stmt, - • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

4.31
0.S2

gcottlsh IJglon * Rational
Inmance CompanT of Edinburgh, Scotland,

ESTABLISHED 1834.
• tso,000,000 .

- 44,763,43'. 1
128,00V 

• 2,103.20!

North Americas Department, Hartford, Oonn., D B A.
.1AMI S II. llltKWHTKR, Manager.

Walt.h Kavahaoh, Resident Agent, Montrent.
MeiiLAM. A .InKKs, " T* Toronto.
A. C. ABi eiAALU, •• " Winnipeg

Capital, ------
Total A geets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invented Aseeta in Canada, - - -

Assurance Company of London.
esTASLISMSO IB39.

Capital and Funds, 1806 
Revenue
Dominion Dept ait .

Assurance Co.,
Of Canada.

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. CAPITAL'One Million Dollars.

|filPiifix-*ônntifix^eiPi5 H^fmn^rlel l.ll« I, larger Ilian lbat of 

..liter I .I1A.1I.II I If. Iit.iiraiiee Uol

^ le liulile rel.li.el. i lie elrungvel leiemr of any
I-tie lueurnoee

IMPERIAL LIFE $38,368,000 
6,714000 

. 200.000

oAMAUiAn Umax ii own k .

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montieal.
(viniduiyi anadlan

4. ASSETS.
Fut every f lui» of halulitUe t<- Voile)boMefe Ihw lnip«-rial 1 lie holds 

$!*• of »«un*ly Invested ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
C. E. MOBERLY.E. B. MILLER, Provincial Manager,

Ii»..» ? i i-■ i> Ik________ ’___________________MonTn-m, Wtiu

INHVHANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,me INSURANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle j«RANCH

CANADA CONN.
J'uhluhtd retry Friday.

MONTBKAI..Head O aires
At Iftt Hr. .lama hr., Mobtrsal 

It. WII.WON HMITM, l*rt»prletur. 
Priera of Aiivertlaeuiente on eppllcetlon

J W. TATLEY, Manager.
Total Loeeee Paid Since Organ- «46.203.686.89

nation of Company \

j

'
!

;

■

■

r;

i

it

^ t

18

1 % \

.

Assurance
in an incentive to raving j
j. a protection to your family anil n good inveatment.
Il i. a good company in which to place inaurancr that Ii aa

Bualneaa In force over 827,006,000.00,
Aseeta over 3,200,000.00

and Total Security to Pollcyholdere 
orer «4,600,000.00

Manufacturers aqd Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Comsany.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

that 4 onipsii) 1$ the

hon.c. w.boss
r reel dent.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

• 
■
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3ROKEES

G. A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Kailtcaq Municipal & 1 duatria'
BONES AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <& CO.
BANKERS - - TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL ! SecuritiesSerarHIee tultsble lor deposit by Insurance Campante* Always 

on hand. RAILROAD

24 end 28 King St. West, TORONTO, CANADA nuitst.le for Dffiosil with Government Always on Hhii.I

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, tiovernmt 
Can always supply bo

eut and Hallw*y 
nds suiUble for

Bonds boa 
deposit w

«ht and sold. 
Ufa Domlnto 11 Uovent-

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 ST JOHN 8TREKT.

MONTREAL
Telephone 'JBVti

STOCKS.
rh, Montreal, and Toronto Bloch purchased for Cash or on margin ! 
at the lowest rates vf Interest.

New To 
ai d carried

H O’HARA & CO. pondent* in
Nbw"

■Members of the «mi—H. O’Hara. H K. O'Hara (Mem 
h «change), W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stork hachai

her Toronto Stock

I Edwin Hanson William HansonMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson Brothers
STOCK BROKERS

CANADA LICK MJILUINO. ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
^Teêum'i’JïM;’ ^dV‘so,Laod 'ndueu,el eond*

Investment* suitable for Insurance Compenlew 
Trust estate* always on hand.

Member, ol Montre»] stock Riebange.

M< M It I AI
(Members Montreal Stock Kxcbange)

...uuielpal, tioferument, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold

London and UiHb'hm l.ifv Itiilhling, VO A1 it HA L

MEDLAND A JONES and
HKNKHAl. INSUHANCK AUKNTH,

KinmniiQ
fable Address : •* HANSON."

WXrmSH INInN A NATIONAL INNVRANCK CO 
UUAHANTKK COMPANY OK NORTH AMERICA. 
IN8URANCK COMPANY UK NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO. MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

■all Build 
Career MIL aa-l I

iiscHit mm*HI tH : j TORONTOt< its;

RADNOR.... A.. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building," Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea 

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, Kng.

Telephone 1402. MONTREAL.

IRtdnor is bottled only at the Spring.
the efficacy of

For Sale Everywhere. ABBEY’S
effervescent salt

"tiny prévalant Ills, Is testified to by em 
Inent DhyelManeof Europe*-dCnned*.

.

i

VVE print EVERYTHING, from the largest h
Y Y smallest business card...........................

We bind Account Books for Merchant? Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and I.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

ok to the

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
I he oldest ln*urunee Journal In America (Established Is IMM). 

Monthly. The imwt comprcbeiithe Ineuranre Review 
puMlelied. I égal, Technical and popular Article* ; Held 
1 very hBBiber Interesting, *uyge»ttfe, helpful, Three Dollar*

Heml for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.

■ml commentary 
Survey*, etc 
■ Year.

I

John Lovell & Son
C. C. NINE’S SONS,

100 WILLIAM STREET,
NEW YORK, N V

IS ta 26 St. Nicholas Street,
I MONTREAL I
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THETHE CANADA LIFE

Canada's Leading Company,
continues to maintain 

tte position as CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

HEAD OFFICE
The Ootertmenl Rcpoit fht ws that In 1900, the Canada Life 

I’aid in Dividends to Policy-holders, over- 
iUceived Net Piemiums, over - 

. Interest, over...................................
Kith of these items is largely in eicrrn of similar ones in 

the report of any other Canadian Company.

$865,000 
2,961,000 

906,000 ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSI
SURPLUS 80°/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. N. WILSON SMITH.Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 M anuger. I’reiiilmt
Head office 
CANADA

1763 ItTMMIl: »T 

. Montreal —THE—

Great North Western Telegraph Co.Ixrom-OB.TKP BY

ROYAL CHARTER OF CANADA.
Direct and i «elusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo A mtrlcan. t licet 
and also with the French and American Cablet.The London Assurance
Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole ol the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'yAD. 1720

llpwnrde IEO 
Yeara oi lo'

E. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

Formerly
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
“Prove all tlrngi— Hold foil that which ii good."

A MODEL POLICY In a MODI L COMPANY.

FOUNDED A.O. I7IO
HEAD O* -FICB

Threadneedle Street. - - London, Eng
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds »7.<HlO,mm.

Tin» <'t miwiiy'* new form* of policy contract are models In sll 
r«'P|>«-<-ti>. Tti*> are free from all veialious wndlt on». II Hip aa-uie.l 
carries "lit hi* |>ait if the contract the <'«>in, an> will their» to ilie lui-
lest nient. XVv lwve the I e»t ol ever) thing g..... i in l.lîe li aursl.ee. VI e
lmve i vli. I. » tint

An Income to your»elf 1er Ilf*.
An Iihoiiiv to your wife «if you have one 

■me to your rlitlilr. n (if you Iim 
iiiU your wife*» iitiitli.

They *|»o guarantee liberal « a»h an<1 Loan values and autonia,(call) 
el tended I ne u ranee for full face of the policy.

CANADIAN IIKANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 9300,000 with the Dominion Government 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holders.

? t guuianti'e :

1 for her life.
\v any, fir 'JO years afti iAn lues

it. wri.viN.
1* resident.

<;KO. W K.l KA8T, w. li.Hlhhl LL.
Secretary.

-i
! ( HAILE* ». CLARK. President Jared Ur itte* pep, Treasurer

teTABLlSHtD 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HKAD8TKKKT <X).. Proprietors 

Iiecutlve OfTIces, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branche» Int be principal cltlee of the Vailed States and Canada, the 

European ( outincut, Australia and In I*uidvn. Fug
The Hrmletrcci Company u the oldest and financially the etrongtwt 

organisation of Its kind. Working in the une interest and under one mas- 
ageo.« nl .with larger ram I «cet uni» and more capital engaged in It* enter- 
I rise and more nmnev »|>eul in the obtaining and die#miuaU.,u of lulorma- 
tlon then any similar institution m the world, 

tivunuc’ urrn a - Hlchelieu Building 
HAi.iFAl " Metropolitan HulUlmg. 191 
ToRiiNTv •• McKinnon Building fielm 
Victoria " Hoanl of Iraste Building.
Vk lkRlPBw “ SW Main 
Vamvwsb" Inns of Court Bailding.

Montreal OfTIce, 173* Notre Dome St.
JOHN A. FULTON, ti»v€n*la,Ja.t

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Hollis Bl.

nda anil Jordan His Fire rieks accepted on almost every description of insurable property, 
toned ion Head Offices

67 BEAVER HALL, MONTRIAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

Agents wanted throughout Canad

J
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
(FrtAIIUMIUi 18.MI)

Câtlul Authorised. ll,oeo,<00. f»ril»l p»ld up. •l.îtî.üi MONTREAL 
Reserve Fund, *1,060,000 rrd

QUEBEC

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL te via Queenstown
'LIVERPOOLBoard of Direr tors :

H. w II» xfkfii. 1’resident; Him. M II. < ot
I » H A K I. Wt'Ob, .1. N. I i A LRH. N. W lll-iWA" It.STkVKK*, Ç

H. H. BMW*, K.C., J. h. Mm bell.
Head Office SHERBROOKE. Que

W*. Faiiwkli., ( toner al Manager.
Br ancFw» /‘rorincr of tber 

I Rock Inland, I tiranby,
C'natiooiik, Himtmgi

| |{nlimuii«|, | Bedford. |
Prvrmrt of B.C. : Grand Forks, I'Lo-nl*.

Agent* in (avail»; Hank ol Montreal and Hrancbe* A gmt. In , .on don Fne 
National Hank ol Si-oilaml. Agent*in Bieton : National Kacliange Hank 

Agent* in New York : Nutional Park Bank 
< ol lection» metle at *11 acccuible point* end remitted

lilt an K. Vive Preelilent :
H Ka/iian FLEET OF STEAMERS «

Passenger Bteemere
HTKAMKR

Freight Rieaireie
(building)

’I win screw.
COMMON WKAI >111 . 1.1,00(1 ton* 

'l"wln*vrew.
NK.W KNtll.ANIi . 1

Twin-arrow.

Twln-*crew.
Twin aervw.

V ANTOV VF R . . ft, 
CAMHROMAN . 0,

15,(100 ton* NORSKM AN 13,(00 ton*
Twiu-acrew. 

IRISHMAN .
Twln-*rrew.

KNOI.IMIM AN
Twin screw.

Twln-wcrew.

1.1.000 ton*
Montreal,
Wetcrliai,

Magog
S'. Hyacinthe, 
Ormetown.

1,000 toil* 7.1*«' ton*"iito.
CANADA 9,000 ton* TV ROOM A l.w ii ton*

ft wo tons 
lone

DOMINION 6,600 ton* on OMAN 
HUMAN

.too ton* 
.«m ton*

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BE AYER LINE.

Fire Insurance Society Regular Weekly Ballings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May l*t to eml of November,

—AMI IIKTWIKN —
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Wht r.

'<»(** of |ia»*Mge rerv moderate Travel by the St l.ewrencv route. 
I he Shortcut. Safe*t and Moat l‘lotur*M|ii*. Prompt eoiine. iioi. wl h the 
Hal1 n ails al Liverpool for London, Pari*, and all IlntUh and Cuiiliuutttal

For Rate* of Passage and full Information apply to

NORWICH, England .

Head Office for Canada TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Mavagtr.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,o

Montreal Office, - - Temple Building (• St. Sacrament Street. or any agent of the Company.
I

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:Positive Evidence

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

. . Have building or Block
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

Opening of Navigation
MORTO/l, PHILIPS & C0 ,

WM. NOT MAN d SON.
I« Phillips Square, IWONTRrAt. MONTREAL.

the sissiboo pulp and paper company
Addreas ail Corr*e|iondenc* to
GEORGE E FAULKNER <*

MANAiiIMG DlSElTOK, 
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

LIMITED
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia
GROUND WOOD PULP”

WOWI REAL OFFICE 1
Royal Euiioiko, Place o'Afmis

WuHKICT MACK A V, Preside,.,,
K- Machay Kuoah,

GENERAL OFFICE:
WiYvouYH Bridge NS-

1iKL>. g. RAUIKNKH, Mnn.||ln|| lllrec-tor, 
C. D. [1KNNIH, Acouunt.nl.

C.bl. Addrw. "SISSIBOO." Welkin.. A.B.C. end Llebers Codes.

MILLS!
Hlnei dou sf&Ue, 

Weymouth Kails, 
D1QBY Oo„ N.9

1
•Secy.

George F Cummings
»T. C. Delà vanCUMMINGS & CO. T WATERLOO :

Member* New York Slin k KxcUuee.
Established IQGB . , .

20 Breed Street end 
20 New Street,

NEW YORK CITY

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. '

-------KNTABI.ISHKD 1* 16*3.--------

BROKERS Head Office, • WATERLOO, ONT.AND UF.ai.KIIS IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

Slidable for I mudutii tin, Ertmteu, Tru.tee. and Private |„,e,l„r,.

\
TOTAL ASSETS 334,0*3.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107 

CEORCE RANDALL,
l'realdcnt.

JDHN KILLED, Inspector.

| Purehiisfd in amoucl* to

wiiciS ” luiuiehrd ui, a, pltcslm,,. tW,M,.„le„ce

> HUlt CUAIOIIKTH

FRANK HAICHT,
Serreterj.

JOHN SHUN, Ylee.rreel4.es
f
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Cable Address : “WH1TKBCO.”

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors cj!' Attorneys. 

OonimiiiioDen for the Province* of Otnada, Newfoundland 
and the State* of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Hww 1orl1 hulhllng. Flare «l’Armes Hqnnre, Montreal.
A . J. White, K.C. Geo. F. O'Halloma*. A W. Patbii a Bv< haman

Bell Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANS O. It. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONhr.h»else. K l M.P. Cbae. Archer. 1.1. R.
Joseph !.. Perron.

fire IH8ÜBANCBPrefonfeine, Archer & Perron
8OLICITOB8, BABBI8HB8. Ac. AGENTS BB0KIB8

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»

Koyal la•11 ran re Hollaing, 
170» Notre Herne Ht MONTTirAL.

UKMKRAL AUKNT8
EDWIN P. PEARSON. C. W. ROCHELEAU «TNA INSURANCE CO., .1 Hartford 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f Tamil, 
LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.■ortbors *..uraoc. Company, 

AW 3
Connecticut Insurance Comp'n y 

Orrions,
: 17 Adeliia, St. bit T010NT0

Omntrml /weeereier# Agent,
UuAnllmi Assurance 
Koyal Insurance Co.
Commeretal Union Assurance Co. I 
Hrltleh Americe Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que1

Co.
•f Liverpool, England 

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Minchsotor, Esglard

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATÎ R,

■rHl.a Ew.lr. BaHdHi,.
1724 Notre Dame St

MOHTHBAL.
v, emu nattoa l.c

FAANCII NoUKNA., U. i.U.

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmanD. MONROE.
General Agent for

mm m orm mime
I ME IU(I coimiii

CORNWALL, ONT.

Parrtetrre, SeUrMete, etc.
Freehold Bulldlugs, Victoria turret.

TORONTO.
B. B. «teler, K.C., John Hoskin, KQ..LL.D.. Adam K. Creel men 

g. Ü.. f. W. Harcourt, W. B Raymond. W M Douglas, H. 8. Osier 
Imlghton G. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Madones, f. B. Osier.

O. Jhlaat, A lei. Paleoner, J. W. Cook. MacECHEN & MacCABE,FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
$droratrs, Sarrisltrs and $oliritora.

Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Rota Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

I

Ntssdsrd Building, 81 reel.

MONTREAL
A. J. <1. Mar ECU EN, LL.B JOHN J. Mai CARE

Jon* 8. Hall. K.t;.

HALL CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP \
Advooataa, Barristers and Solicitera

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIEE BUILDING
104 »t. James Street,

SBLninn cnoss, K.c. 
Bnown, K O. W. Pnnamrr bnanr. R. C, LEVESCONTE 

S&arrijtttr, Aolmtnr, jgotarp, rtt„
THE MlKINNUN BUILDING,

Con. JonDAn A Mbuhoa 8ts.
TORONTO

Telephone 6*6.
CABLE. “ I eVPHVOM K" TonODTO.

MONTREAL.
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED 1hv4 WINN It NO, Cmnmda

Total Assets $44,222,472 83 Stbwabt Ivrrnn.
Invested Fund. a3.oe8.47a.83 •£££Mo„trMl, n. ^ „rttuh Nonh Am
Invested In Cenede 2,026,040.60 ertes, The Merchsnts Bank of Canada, National Trust Co , Ltd., The

Montreal Office, - 117 St. Francois Xavier 8t,.„.
WALTER KAVANAGH, chlel Agent and Secretary. Hudson’s Bay Company, etc., Canada North West I And Company, The

Ontario I man A Debenture Company, etc., etc.

KJ
U no mob D. Miiiti,

Fbakb H. Pmippbn
Uonoo* c. McTavish.

A. G. HRLUKE CLAXTON. Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Publie etc.

(Merebanls1 Bank BuMdlng)
2 I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

K. U. Weldon, D. C. L, Ph. D., K C.t Oôuneal.
W A. Henry. LL. B

Cable Address 1 HENKY/’A. B.U. Cods.

ADVOCATE,
Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY end

Commise tonsr fur State of New York and Provinces of Ontario and British 
Culumbls. Imperial Building «iruuntl door,

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TNAOM MANN» 
DISIONS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal

Also Toronto, Ottawa and Waahington.

I

-_____



The Royal Bank of Canada.
iirMretm:» iw

NKAU OFPIVBt HALIFAX, N.fl.
Capital Paid Up,62,000,000. Reserve Fund, SI ,700,000
Director*: THOMAS t KENNY, F*q., President THOMAS RITCHIE. 

Km.. Vice -President. WILEY SMITH. Kaq. H. U. BAULD, Kaq 
HOV DAVID MACKKKN.

General Manager : EDSON L. PKA8K (Office of the Gen. Man., Montreal.) 
Secretary and Superintendent of Branche» : W. B. TUKKANCE, Hallfas, 

Inspector: W. F. BROCK, Hallfas
Branche» and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova BcOtlffi.—Hadfai Ar.liBonlah lirblgewater, Guyeboro 
tandonderry, Isoubburg.T.H., Lunenburg Mai t lane, Plctou .Port Hawke* 
bury, Sbubtnacadle Sydney, C.B., Truro, Weymouth. In New Brun»- 
Wick. St. .John, Bathurst. Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton.
Newcastle, sachriiie, Woodstock, in Prince Id ward laland.-
ri .rlottetown, Sumineralde. |n Ontario.-Ottawa. In OuebeC.— 
.V.ntreal ; Montreal West Knd. weetmount. In United State».— 
New York, S. H. Voorheee. Agent, He|iubllc, Waah. |n Cubg.—Havana. In British Columbia,—Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Grand 
Fork». Nanaimo, Nelson, Hoeeland Victoria.

In N»wfoundland.-8t John’s.

-

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 91.

Notice la hereby given t 
of Five tier cent, for the 
year, lM-ltig at the rate of 
per annum, upon the |»ai 
the Hank, ha* thin «lay 
ami that tin- name will bo pay 
Hank ami ltn Hranvhea on 
MONDAY. THF. HK<’ONI> DAY OP 

DKCKMBKR NEXT.
The transfer book* 

the 16th to the 18th 
both «lays Included.

Hy order of the Hoard.
Signed, D. COVLBON.

General Manager.

that a dlvldeml 
current half- 
Ten |ht cent. 

Id-up t’apltal <«f 
bvvii declared, 

abb* at the 
and after

will t>« dom'd from 
«lay of November,

The DOMINION BANK
Toronto, Oct. 23. 1901CAPITAL, - - -

RE8ERVB FUND, •
•2,600,000. 

• 12,600,000.
Director» i

E. B. 081.KK.
W. I). MATTHEWS 

T. Eaton. William Inee 
R. Brock,

, Flos-Preside**
, James J. Foy, K.C.
A. W. Austin.

ICE. - - TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNOOBPOBATBD 1838.

Capital Paid-up.................
Reeerve Fund.... ............

HEAD OFFICE

...........H,000.000.00
... ..........8,«00,000 OOBranche»i

Guelph, Napanee,
Huntsville, Oehawa,

Go bourg, Lindsay, Orillia,
Oravenhurat, Montreal. Seaforth,
oueen Street Weet (Oor. Esther Street), Toronto 
Queen Street East KJor. Sherborne),
King Street East (Oor. Jarvla),
Hun das Street (Oor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Oor. Oollege),

Drafts on all parte of the United 8 
itoent of Europe hough 

Utters of Credit lee 
Japan.

Bei'evlUe, U abridge, 
Whitby, halifajl, n.s.

IH HECTORS 
President. Oh able» A 

AMFBELL. J.WALTK»
Joe* T. Payeawt, 

R. L. Bonne*. U. S. 0
Vlee-PtBCBIBALD, 

Allison. H
reRldent 
M. Infer

„ GENERAL OFFICE, - - TORONTO. Ont.

"■ °- l,,22L,rx:“,r,w. oSd^irsa, sK-aarGeo.
BRANUHKS.tatee. Great BrlUin and the Oon-

Te Ce BFOUCH, Panerai Manager I New«m^St^ohn!Sk^tîpheni'st!1Andrews(rab’.losCstepbenh
— Woodstock.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA '.■»E^^^!Sdp^"i2t*iowD
ile Ontario—Almonte, Arnprtor, Berlin, Ottawa and Toronto. 

ESTABLISHED 1874. I In Newfoundland— Harbor Grace, and 8t John’s,
^ In West Indlee-Klngaton, Jamaica.

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Canada ,B ÜBltod Statea.-Boaton, Maw., Oalala, Maine and Chleago, in.

CAPITAL 62,000,000. REST SI,666,000.
DIRECTORS !

CHAH ITS MAC.FF. P*eam**T.
Ho*. Geo. B«vao*. alu. Fbaskk.

David Mar la re*. D. Mu

CEO. BURN, Qaa. Manager, D. M. FINNIi, Ottawa. Manager

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO : Alexandria, Am prior, Avonmore, liracehridge, Carleton I Eaees 

Place,Cobden, Hawkcebury. Eeewatln. Kemptvllle Lanark. Matiawa Fergus,
Ottawa—Wellington 8|.. Bank St, Kid.au St Somerset St. Parry , «AH,
Sound, Pembroke, ltat Portage, Renfrew, hmlth’a Fall*. Toronto, Yank- ! Hamilton, 
leek Hill, W Incheeter.

IN Ql'KBKC : Granby, Hull, ljicbute, Montreal, 8l.au inigan Falla,
IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage taPrairle, Winnipeg

t and Bold.
ued available In ell parte of Europe, Ohlua and

Moncton

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL
«EST

- - «2,600,000 
1,800,000

lEKKirr, - Vice-President
T. Sl'TBKKLA»D 8TAV*BB.

We, He*dbie.
Head Office,......................................................Toronto,

D. R. WILKIK, General Manager, B. HAT Inspector. 
BRANUHKS IN ONTARIO.

Port Uolborue,
Rat Portage.
St. Catharines,
Hault Hte Mari 

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
MoNTRRAL.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton .Alta, | Winnipeg, Man.
Kerguaon.lt. C. Vancouver, B.c
Golden, B.C. | KevelatoEe, B.C.
Nelson. B.C.

Aobhtb— tandon. Eng., Lloyd’e Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Parla France, Credit Lyonnais 

tatter* of credit issued negotiable at Branche» of the Slan.lard Bank of 
frlca, Limited, In Tranevaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khodecea.

GEO. IIAY, Vice-President. 
John Matiikb. DIRECTORS

T. h! M*H. 8. Howland, - President.
William Rabsat. Robb*t Jaserai 

Elias Rooaaa.

Ingereoll,
Lia towel,
Niagara Falto,
Ottawa,

Ht. Thomaa 
Toronto. 
Welland, 

e, Wixxlatock

Brandon, Man. 
Prinee Albert, Saak. 
Itoethern, Saak, 
Stretheona Alta,THE ONTARIO BANK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that n clivl- 
iteinl of Two mol one-halt tier cent., 
for the current half-year, him been 
declared upon the Capital Htock of
Ihla Inatllutlon, and that the ........
will la- paid at the ltank and at Its 
llrnuchcK on and after 
MONDAY, SECOND DAY OK DEC 

EM HER, NEXT.
The transfer hook* will lie closed 

from the loth to the SOtli November, 
laitli day* Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
C. Met I ILL, 
Dcneral Manager. 

Toronto, 22ml October, 1901.

South A
jEstablished ISM TH ■ Incorporated ISIS

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Capital Paid Up, «600,000. Reservi Feed, ««79,000

Head Office. Halifax, N. B.

Hoard of Directors.
C. Willouohbt Ahdebson, Eau., V.-P. 

oaao*,Eaq ,W. N Wii nvikk, E*q.,M 1>. 
A. Allan, Inspector.

Ho bib Uniacbb, Eaq., President; 
Jobb Mu Nab. Kau-.W. J.u Tm« 

H. N. Wallah,Caahler.
ft ranches.

N.S. Canning, N.S, i New GlaaagowN B I 8helborne,N.S. 
“ IsOcksport, " Parreborv. '• I Sprlnghlll, “

Lnnenbnrg, •• Haekvllle. N H. I Truro, 
Middleton, •« | Saint John, •’ | Windsor, “

Am he ret
! Autlgonlab, M 

Barrington, •• 
Bridgewater, "

SsBoik' », Pail# 1 at k, I.lBlted',h«w York. Fourth Natl nel Rank; 
Naikral Bank ; Dtm of Canada. IbeMolaona Bank and R

Hoeton 
rantbee
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TheBank of Montreal Canadian
Bank

btiblkM 1*17. l*e#rF#r*M bf An el r*rlla*xou.

CAPITAL Cell peld up)
Reeerved Fund,
Undivided Profita,

:. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

. . 704,703.10

PAID-UP CAPITAL
«8,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hr. Hop. Lobd Stbatbi opa apd Moi pt Hop. <1. A. Dirbbopd 

Hoi AL, G.C.M.G., f'reeulent t ue /tendent.
A T. I’atbnaop, Isq. K. B.Oubpspiwids, Frq Sir W <\ Ma< imipald. 
R. H. Apovs, Keq. A. F. Gault. Fsq. Jape* Hose, Keq.

K. O. Hem, Keq.
C. S. CLOUKTON. tiennal Monager

A. MAOPiDBBxCblef I hp| pctf i, end Be per In tendent of Branches,
W g. CLot STop, In»pecV»r of Hisncb heturne.

Japes Aibd, Secretary. F. W. Taviob, Assistant ln*|>cctor.

Commerce

Y-MMréÀ^.'irsSRSi:'"”
Branches of the Bank In Cenadei

. v. Opta no
t oilingvo< d Hen IIton
Iireeden L« nden

das 
n rliis

Fort Kienees 
Galt
Ooderleà 

| (luelpb
I Manitoba,

Winnipeg 
I B. Cou pm a,

Atltn
Crenbrook | Kelso

In Great Britain i
1«.xik>, : -fo Ixmtud M.. K c„ ». C,n rr„n Al,x.nd,r,

In the United State*,
New Tort, Kin r.inclxco, Portland,Or*., fxiltlx, VFxib.,8k*|*ij Al»ki

..................TOSVa,.
Xlxa.ni SMI,II Pan, * Snirna. Lm

Fpamf- Credit l.»i.ni!e8°raîiî.,M*erîuS5jfrpfrs A Cte Peril * 
fienPANY-DrEterhe Paih. Houiam.-lHiccnto M aatwhfpplj |h!£?

and It ..Ulan H.,,1 l„„a,. hixa .. I Jara x-ttamrS to,,'"

change Netloiiwl hank Chicago Nortberr Trust Co. *n«sn

B. K. Wale

i
ted.

heller ills

Blenheim
Brantford
CbTbVm
gi EHEl ,

Montres! 
ft BOP I>|*T 

D*w»< n
White Ho

8t Catharines 
Saints 
Sault Sts.

Marie

'Toronto 
Toronto Je, 
Walken--n
WslkenUle
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodetf ek

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL

•nine
Almonte.
Bellenllp
Brantford,
Broekllle,
Chatham,
Corn wall.

Fort William

ttESlpb,

H. V. Meebditr, Manager. 
User frerlaea. Intlsl felepku 

Chatb

Deed
linr. Or anserine 

Otters
Paris 
Paikblll 
Peter toro* 
Port Perry

•mm
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, " Tonge St
Ue£e'

Ottaaa,'
Perth,
Peterboro 

, Piston,
Barnia,
Stratford,
St. Marys,

•min
Seafortk 
Slmeoe 
Stratford 
St rathior

am.N.B., (tree 
Fredericton,NR Nelson, 

Branch Moncton, N.B., New Denver 
Wallaceborg St. John, N.B., New Weet- 
eiRRRp Amherst, N S-. minster,
™,Fer- Olace Hay. N S. ltossland,

Montreal, Hallfaa, N 8. Vantourer,
" W F. Br Sydney, •* Vernon,
" ■ÎTB? •«hd.di.t.T. vl,,or'1-
Point Kt.t.bs. Winnipeg,Man 

Vtaebee. Calearv Alta
Lethbridge, Alta 
Ktgiaa, Aral.

Fernie 
Greenwood 
Kamloops | Sa 
Nanaimo | Vs
Nelson

ISandon
I aneonrer
Victoriar •!

*

la MPWnxiPDLAPD : NT. JOHN’S, NFLU. Bapb or Moptbbal.
«P ÜBBAT Bbitaip : lAtMMiN, Bapb or Moptbbal, HA beh arch Lane 

k.U ALBBAPUBB La NO, ktaeuiger
IP TPI UPITBD Statbs : NSW Vtilth. H. T. Hbudbp,and J. M. Grbata, 

drawls, 6» Wall Street CHICAGO, Bapb or Moptbbal, J. W hk O. 
trOBAHV, tf«never.

hAPBBPa ip UBBAT Bbitaip: Lopdop . The Bank of England, The 
Bank of Idondon, The London and Westmtneter Haul, The Nat 
Proetneial Bank of Png. Litebpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Sootlapd, The Hrlttab Linen Com Deny Hank, and Branebee.

Sapbbbs ip tnp Upitbd States : New Vobb. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A National Hank of Commerce in 
New York. Bootop, Merchants Nations! Bank, J. H Moors A Co. 
Bt rraui, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Sap FbapciiC r. The 
National flank. The Anglo Californian Bank.

Libitid.

Union
tonal

First

THE MOLSON8 BANK
lNcoxruXATiD »v Act or Fabliauimt, 1855.

HIAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital . .
Reserve Fund .

Bank of British North America
BetabUelied la I8M.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840

SI*. • - Reserve F and AIAO.OCO Stg 
LOR DON Orril'E, 8 laluTtH IKiH RYMF.KT, B.(.

COURT OF DIRKCTUIIS 
Heniy K Faner 
Htcbard H.Glyn 
B. A. Hoars

• • «2,000,000 
$2,100,ccocarl)*! raid vp ai.ee*. Boabd or Uibbctobs :

.l»PFS Fi I IOT, Gen. Msnsgei

luxpoclor. A»t lMpidor,.

Alvtnston,Ont. Knowlton, yue. Norwich, Ont,, St. Thomas (J

KM-, SXtëlU.. sssw**
s:»:;.?-- vs°:£C

"ru«Æx.oxl,
asar«ùr • te: ssR^hi u=. Kaaa-st
Klxgndl., 0*t., MoïrUb^r,, OoL, 8o„l, p”., ' Wo«1~*F.O*L

BrlUxli Uolouibi* ( .n*dl.ii II.nk of C.mimerre. Uxahob* sad Nord 
iUMrisItekotUaiada New Bniuivleb-Blok ol N.w 5?a*«v!2r 

K..fo,odl.nd-h.,.k „f *o»a Krotia, Kt. .lohn'x. No,. SxoUx-Um fx, 
H.nltii, L, hi|*o, Bank of Tumoxlb. Oalarlo-LUAdlax Blok ofCoi, 
n..rcr, Ik.minion Bank Imv.il.1 B.iik id r.n.d* Prior. Edvard i.d„T

Biiiik. UA.f ranee, Per is- Société GCnétale. Credit Lyonnala Oe7«
- Ireutsrbe Bank Belgian Antweip — I» Banque1 d'A nr ere C 
and JB| an- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp’n.

New York- M echo n II s'* N m* Hsnk, Vauinal* uiy**Bank Hanover Na 

Savings Hank. bvflah —11 ird Nati«>uai Lai k. MiIuiiIm vl
eoMin NatloLal Bank of Milasutee. Mlnneepollr-Flret NaminaLBaak" 
Toledo- Secci d Ne total Hank Holts, Mcnlana-First National Bans

Kb idsr*-*"**
afiMÜs^sïS. :ï

Wp. Mo

H J B Kendall 
Frederic Luhlock

Secretary, A. G. Wallis

J. H. Brodle
Jokn Jamas Cater 
Gaspard Ferrer 
George I». Whatman

■ RAD OFFICE IN «ANAOA.-KT JAMFS ST., MONTREAL 
H. BT1MKMAM. General Manager. J. Kl.MSI.Y luopeo. i

PPOVIPCB OP OPTA BIO

■■AP
Ont,

i
R rear Lee la Canada.
Pbovipob or Nova 

Sootia,
PBOPIPtB or MAPI- 

TV BA,
WlnnjpegHaltfaa

Sydney, Cape Breton
Hraatford
Hamilton
loroato PROvint b or British 

COLDPPIA.
Ashcroft 
Atlm 
X tcturta 
Vancouver 
Bcaslaod

Draft» on South Africa may be obtained at 
the tank's Blanches.

PtiOVIPt'B or NBW 
Bbupswivb.

St. John 
FiederieioB

Kingston
Ottawa

ppoviPiB or giBasv
Moatrsai Yvbop ihstbut. 

l>awson City
G

Ltd

Agwadas la tka Halted States.
Nbw Yoke.

(M Wall Slriet) W Lawson and J.U. Welsh, Agents. 
Map FtiAPvietv.

.!MSaasomeStraet) M. M J. MeMtebael and J H. Ambrose, A genu.

Iweidue Raabere - Ike Bank of Fngland , Meeere Glyn â Co.
Foreign Apwete—Uteraool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland - National 

Rank ol MUland, « Imite.! and branches Ireland — Pruvtscval Bank of 
Ireland. Limited, sad branches; National Bank, Limited, and branche* 
AtisttBHA—UbIob hank of Australia New Zealand-I nkm Bank of Aee- 
traiia. ladle, tAlaa and Japaa- M«reanula Beak of ladle, Limited. West 

IUU- lokmlAJ luiruk H. » ».„mud, kill* M OU. L,uu*- 
gngl LffrRBBM.
—• lax* CTraaUr New fox IraulUra xratlxMl I* XU |uru of Ux world.

Publbhcd by R. Wilsow-Smith, p 151 St Jima Stra«L Standard Chamber*, Montreal
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